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If the address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 
on it, and the date of the paper is later than that on the slip,

Mâmïuhi Advance.
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CATARRHTHE GREATEST HfiCESH HOUSEHOLD RESECTШШ Afe-';.
k DR. KENDRICK’S

' WHITE
LIN^NT

Is & most loathsome, dangerous, anrl jireva- . 
lent malady. It is a blood disease, usually 
of Serotolon. orlaln, and for which local 
treatment is useless. Before health is pos
sible, the poison must he eradicated from 
«he intern, and to do this

SUCCESSFULLY
^odiaeane must be treated through the 
ою°а; r or this purpose no remedy is so 
Є «vIVe Ayer’e Sarsaparilla.

І or the past eight years, I have been 
severely afflicted with Catarrh, none of the 
jnany remedies I tried affording me any re
lief. My digestion was considerably im- 
paired, and my sleep disturbed by phlegm 
dropping into my throat. In September 
last I resolved to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
began to use it at once, and am glad to
testify toagreat improvement in my health.” 
—Frank Teson, Jr., engineer, 271 West 
Fourth street, New York City.

“ My daughter, 16 years old, was afflicted 
Catarrh from her fifth year. Last

AVOL. 18. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 21, 1892. tf e. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,00 a Tear, in Advance,Ж Tor all forma г/тіслг t! «'.» Uniment 

ia unequalled, cз ucZt a» for all

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Sera Throat, Mumps,

• ' " ' ’.its, &c.

FOR M^y . 3 LEAST.

EMOLLIENT Аї~> " "TER IRRITANT
AT ALL DEAL" P ICE 25 CENTS

H. PAXTGH EAiiiD, Proprietor,
WOCD3TOCX, fi.B.

GENERAL BUSINESS. * (Semai §и$іпш ^aiv. ifiiramtdti Ж tirante.
CHATHAM. N. В..^Г7^?1аїШАнГ2М89?.

She fetched the time-table which Fram ea 
had consulted the morning she left. She 
pointed out the etain on the page, and told 
Allan how it came to be there. She pointed 
to the very train by which Frances had 
travelled.

------•' he said, incredulously. ‘Why
should they have gone to В------?’

•losephine hung her head. Her tears 
streaming down her cheeks. It seemed so 
dreadful to be the one to say such shameful 
things of her brother’s wife—to hint at what 
she suspected. But it must be done.

‘Allan,’ she said, ‘may Heaven forgive me 
if I am judging wrong. Do you remember 
those two letters I gave you ?’

‘Well, what of them ?’ he asked impatient
ly-

‘They were from a woman,—a worn to, a 
friend of my husband’s. They were dated
from R------. Digby has rented a house
there for some time.

Allan saw at once her meaning. She had 
put it as delicately as possible ; but it thrill 
ed every fibre of his frame. lie sprung to 
his feet, і

‘The name of the house ? Tell me !’ he

‘It is called ‘The Shrubbery\ I know 
nothing else about it.’

He ran his eyes down the table of trains. 
There was time to catch the next. He toss
ed off a glass of wine, and in a minute had 
re-entered the cab which was waiting for 
him, and was speeding away to Charing

As he went down to В------he had leisure
to think over what had occured. He laugh
ed a bitter laugh as he realized the change a 
few short honra had made in his life. Jose
phine's circumstantial evidence seemed with
out flaw^ Everything showed that her 
conjecture was the right one—that Frances 
had disappeared with Digby Bourohicr. The 
denial of any acquaintance with him would 
not in itself have much troubled Allan, but» 
taken in connection with subsequent events, 
it exercised him greatly. The truth is, that 
Allen had a veio^f jealousy in his composi
tion ; it bad never been trenched upon until 
now. As it was, when he thought of the 
instantaneus recognition and warm welcome 
described by Josephine as given by his wife 
to Digby Bourchier, the prolonged interview 
afterward, the letter in his handwriting, the 
answer sent, the immediate departure by 
tram, he began to wonder whether it could 
be possible that the woman who he thought 
loved him had left him at the call of another. 
Worse—far worse than anything, was the 
wish she had expressed to Josephine that 
nothing might be said about her visitor for a 
few days. Could it be that he was to be 
added to the many who have been utterly 
deceived and wrecked by women on whose 
loyalty they would have staked their salva
tion ? If so, he would at least take a man’s 
revenge on the villian who had brought 
îhame on him—a good, old-fashioned, 
thorough revenge. Allan Bourchier set his 
teeth. He was in that frame of mind in 
which a man does dark and terrible deeds. 
Perhaps in all the Bonrchiers there was a 
drop of tiger’s blood which came to the 
surface when occasion called for it.

Yet, again and again his wife’s face rose 
before him, as he had last, as he had always 
seen Ці—pure, true, and beautiful. Again 
and again he thought of her as he had 
always found her—without one thought of 
evil. No, he swore to himself it could not 
be true—it should not be true. Men have 
always been deceived by women again and 
again, but not by a woman like Frances. 
She had gone away for some good reason ; 
even if she had gone with Digby Bourchier, 
it was still for some good reason. She 
would explain everything when they met-

Then he remembered what in his agitation 
he had forgotten until now. To-night she 
was to sing in opera. She who had never 
yet disappointed the public, and often vowed 
she never would do so. Yet she Was away. 
For the once her devotion to the stage con
soled him. It was more than the evil Jose
phine had been compelled to hint at that 
kept his wife away. Yet this comfort open
ed up a new source of dread. Could any 
bodily harm have befallen her ? Could she 
be—his blood ran cold—dead. Even Mrs. 
Melville’s wild suggestion did not seem so 
improbable to him.

How slowly the train went! Should they
never get to В------? Yet he had not much
hope, or rather fear, of finding her there- 
The new departure taken by his thoughts 
seemed to forbid it. Why should she have
gone to В------ with his sister’s husband ?
Ob, what a blight that man had cast on the 
whole family ! He ground his teeth again, 
and his former frame of mind returned.

В------at laat ! Now, what was he to do ?
He must find hia way to the village and in
quire the whereabouts of ‘The Shrubbery’. 
He walked along the same road Frances 
walked the day before, and came to the 
sleepy little village. There he entered a 
saddler’s shop and began his inquiries.

Continued on 4th Page.

BUTTER & CHEESE Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

Heath '&

A Cardinal Sin.IN STORE AND BOUGHTWe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain with 
August she wasROAD TO HEA.LTH. 1000 Tubs Butter. 

1200 Boxes Cheese.

ЕТСГ ETC.. ETC. 
CHATHAM Вw CHAPTER XXII.

FOLLOWING A TRIAL.
When Allan Bourchier heard the astound

ing assertion made by Josephine, his first 
thought was that she had taken leave of 
her senses.

TREATED WITHThere never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hnn. 
dreds are daily receiving benefit fromr* G. B. FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ,and after three 
of this treatment she was complete!
It was a most extraordinary case, as any 
druggist here can testify.”—Mrs. 1). W. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Neb.

months 
y cured.ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.Ш

A* AGENT FOK THE She must surely be mad to 
couple his wife’s name with that of her 
rascally husband.

-----FOR SALE LOW BY------ Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

C. M. B0STWICK & GO. YORTH BRITISHsaw BTJSisass sotiob-
Tbe * If підміси* Ax VAS CM” Is pebliehe* at Chat» 

ham, Miraro MM. N. B, every Thursday wrung 
In time for despatch by the earliest mail* of 
thatday

It Is sent to any add»ees in Canada, the Umt#>d 
or Great Britain YPontage prepaid by the

However, he soon saw 
that she was as much in her right mind and 
as responsible for her statements as he him
self was, so his suspicions as to her sanity 
changed into good honest auger. He start
ed to his feet, and released himself from her 
embrace.

~ THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ST. JOHN
MÉROÀNTILB fire insurance company.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A- Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price SI ; sir bottles, |G.

Cures others, will cure you
Z. TINGLEY, Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER
publisher) at
Ожв Dollar а Ткав, payable invariably in advance. 

Advertisements -are placed under clawitied head-
HAIRDRESSER, ETC., ,

HAS REMOVES
. » %‘What nonesense are you talking, Jose

phine?’ he asked, sternly.
----- AND-----

A.TTOMUBT AT-LJL’W 
.„olio!tor of Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. В

Provisions and Groceries,yearly or bv the aea- 
per line nonpareil, 
cents per line for

I, other 
at tight cents

Adi

for ^ let іш 

Yearlv.or
rate of |6 75 an inch per 
space ia secured by the year,

under arrangement made 
ubliaher.

having its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent. Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche 
New Brunswick), and in Bona venture and Uaape, 
ОпеЬ«лY amoncr communities engaged n Lumber-

Laundry Manoleate ‘None at all. I wish it was nonsense. 
Let me tell you all that has happened.’

Josephine was weeping .so piteously that 
Allan knew she was miserable at having to 
impart her intelligence.

-MS-
JUST ARRIVEDadvertisements, are taken at tbe 

year. The matter, if 
son, may be 
therefor with

: SHAVING PARLOR ONE CAR OF FLOUR
<heDpubj 

The ‘M
OWDBR, A. Kortright Neales, M. A.Benson Building Choicest Brands, also in Stock, Choice

Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate, is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring

Aevarcs’
Chatham.Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Family Groceries,ATTORNEY -ДТ - 3L _A_ *W,
Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 

Office,Winelowa Building,Chatham,N, B.

‘Speak on,’ he «aid; ‘but be careful what 
you say. There are eome things a man can
not forgive his sister, 
yourself, end try to speak sensibly. ’ 

Josephine dried her eyes.
. t°Id Уои that Digby eaid he knew 
Frances.’

(New Brunswick), and In Bonaveutur 
(Quebec),among communities engaged 
lng, Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, 
u peri or inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N. В

Cleanlin ess—Health—Safety.
Ш SALE BY AIL DRUGGISTS AND GROCER S

Tea*, Coffees, Spices, Flavoring , Extracts, Rasing 
Currants, China ami '"Hnsawurv, "amps, «fcc all of 
which 1 will sell at bottom price*

Now, collect
PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. MONEY TO LOAN.

ALFX. MCKINNON
Commercial Luildijg, Water SI.NEW GOODS.Established 1866.MARBLE WORKS. Dec. 2nd, 1890.m 'Yes; I asked Fraoces—she had 

him. It was one of the man’s lies.’
Bat she did know him. On Thursday 

afternoon he called here, and was shown in
to the drawing room, where Frances and I 
were. Oh, Allan ! I thought he had 
for me; bnt it was to see

never Been

THE KEY TO HEALTH.Th « Subscriber has removed h's works to the 
premises known »s Golden Bail corner, Chatham. 
Where he is prepared to execute orders for

DUNLAP, U00KE& 004

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

FOR NOTHING ! О®»*
-------

Unlocks nilihe clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and .Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
eystem, all the impurities end foul 
humors of the secretions : at the same 
time Correcting Acidity cf the 
Stomach, curing ВШопіігглз, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, JDizsinese, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynosa 
of the 6Iiin, Dropsy* îiimnass of 
Vision, Jaundice, Bait Eheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; nil thesÿ .and many 
other similar Complaints уИ<1 to the 
happy influence of £u'.:LLOCK 
BLOOD BITUŒuT.3.

St ШЬБІЛУІ £ CO„ Prc;r.; : fcrortOU

lust arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S
This Coupon is worth 10 Cents if presented at

MACKENZIE’SUpper and East End Stores. come
Frances he ^Ime. 

As soon as he entered the room she sprung 
up, and cried, ‘at last—after so many years.’ 
She almost threw herself into his arms.’

TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

MOKUM NTS, -----JLN 3D-----

HEAB- Dry Goods,
jteady Made, Clothing
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
JOTI intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

MEDICAL HALL,QBHTLBHBN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

id WORK.STONES. Chatham, on or before 31st December, 1891, with 
15 cents in cash, which entitles the holder 

to one bottle of

Wild Cherry Cough Syrup.
the regular price of which is 25 cents.

In order to make its curative pronerties better 
known we make the above liberal offer for a limited 
time only. It is sold on a guarantee, that if not 
satisfactory, money will be cheerfully refunded-

The above Coupon must be presented in order to 
get the rebate otherwise the full price will be 
charged.

‘Almost did what?’ asked Allan, so fierce
ly that Josephine regretted the exaggeration 
she had been guilty of.

‘She ran forward to shake hands with 
him. She seemed overjoyed to see him.’

‘Well, what else?’
‘I didn’t see anything else, 

frightened at his having found me out that 
I left the room. Neither of them seemed to 
notice whether I went or stayed. Oh, 
Allan! I am sorry to have to tell you this.’

‘Go on,’ said Allan, shortly.
‘Then by-and-by Frances came out and 

said she was at home to no one. They sat 
together in the drawing-room for more than 
an hour. Then Digby went.’

Allan felt the matter was going beyond 
his comprehension.

‘He must have been known under another 
name to Frances,’ he said, 
ing as yet to justify you in making such a 
wild assertion. ’

‘The worst has to come; you have not 
heard all.’

‘Frances knew he was your husband, of 
course?'

‘She seemed greatly astonished when I 
told her so after he had gone- Then she 
begged me to say nothing about his visit for 
a few days. She said she would rather you 
did not know of it.’

Allan was growing frightened.
‘Yon must be mistaken, Josephine; or else 

Frances had good reasons for silence. Has 
he been here since?’

‘No; but yesterday a letter came while we 
were at breakfast, 
was Digby’s.’

‘Go on,’ said Allan, hoarsely.
‘Someone was waiting for 

Frances seemed to consider for a long time; 
then she wrote two or three words, and sent 
them by the messseoger. Then she asked 
for a time-table, ordered the brougham, and 
drove to Charing Cross. Allan! don’t be 
angry with me. What could I think?’

His face was foil of' fierce wrath. He 
could Hot believe evil of Frances ; but, in the 
face of Josephine’s tale, could not doubt that 
she left her house owing to the letter sent by 
Digby. He must do something to set his 
mind at rest.

■
centraliv also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS

. and other miscelaneons marble and FINE STONE

A good stock of marble constantly on hand.
n-r all the different makes traitable for 

finetra e Their cniters anc^ staff of workmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prices are right.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths, inclndl

EDWARD BARRY.
I was soROGER FLANAGAN.FALL STOCK

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

MIRAMIGHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

WORKS,

John II. Law I or & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

; f
W rought Iron Pipe

--------and"

Closing Out Sale !FITTINGS.
3L0BE AND CHECK VALVES.

BABBIT* METAL.
RUBBER PAOK1N 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

j. m. ruddock;

9 DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL, і
-------- AT THE--------

ISURGEON DENTISTS.--------FXTbL X.XmrXISIOF GOCMiN BUILDING.3 Teeth extracted wlthont pain by the use of 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Amosthcfius.

Artificial Teeth set In Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect.
^Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, ove 
Kethros’ Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

5 to, 'I can see noth-. M Now la the time to get•s m Dry Goods, HARDWARE CHEAP.-bd

зі
As all the Stock munt be disposed * of at once 

'Purchasers may look for bargains in1 r J; G

Groceries,y"

Joiners’ Tools,Chatham, N B. NOTICE.-----AND ALL KINDS OF-----Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

6 OCT STONE ol' oil descriptions furnished to 
tder.

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS, I hereby desire to inform my 
mblic generally that I have this day retired from 
business ami sold out the same ami the good will 
thereof to William T. Harris, who will continue the 
same aa my successor at my present stand on Cunard 
Street. And in tliauking my friends and the public 
generally for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon me during the seventeen years I have been in 
business, respectfully solicit, a continu-mce of part 
patronage for my successor. | ■—

All parties indebted to t 
settle the same with myself.

I remain, Yours Respectfully,
Chatham ^Nov. 24, 1891.

Provisions, friends and the

'
together with all kinds of goods usually kept inЩ'

HARDWARE STORES,"XCHATHAM N. B.
Boots and Shoes,

і

Hosiery,
Dress Goods,

which are too numerous to mention.

me will please call andCALb EAELY. 
TERMS CASH.

I saw the writing —it

COFFINS & GASKETS«W K. A. STRANG.
-

This Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 
business affairs.

-----INr— an answer.

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. KITTS, "W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin, 

LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent tor France.

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-.
Coffin findings and Rohes supplied at the very lowest 
rates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. Ni В.

S, •

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

t- DELICATE CHILD •$-

3 COFFINS & CASKETSB. R. BOUTHILLIERv

on band at his shopThe Subscriber naa 
a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINSHaberdashery,
Carpets,

THOS. FITZPATRICK,PHOTOGRAPHYMERCHANT TAILOR,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES'

ГІ •Where it that dog of a lmeband ofHaving completed our arrangements 
prepared to make

HAS REMOVED HIS»e are nowTorrybum Corner,
CHATHAM,

youra
staying?’ he aeked. ‘At the Lang ham, isn’t it?’
^ He wat there. I think he hat been there

Allan was ont of the room before ihe had 
finished her sentence. Her firat thought 
was to recall him, and tell him where she 
supposed his wife had gone to. But it might 
be better to let Allan inquire first if Digby 
was at the Langham. She ran to the win
dow saw him jump into a cab, and drire off 
in the direction of the hotel

In twenty minutes he returned, and his 
appearance as he entered made his sister’s 
heart ache—she scarcely knew her brother. 
His face waa pale, and his bins eyes gleamed 
with suppressed rage. There was an air of 
relentless purpose about him which boded ill 
for Digby Bourchier. Josephine thought be 
looked at least ten years older. He strode 
into the room and shut the door.

‘It is true—too true,’ he said.
Josephine’s tears sprung to her
‘Oh, Allan ! what will yon do ?’
*I^° • he spoke with a fierceness which 

startled her—‘there is bnt one thing for me 
to do. All men don’t do it, but I shall.’

She knew what he meant.
‘Run up-staira and put a few things in a 

bag for me,’he said, speaking very calmly, 
but in a manner utterly unlike him. ‘I 
most have something to eat and drink before 
I go.’

ioarding & Livery StableBROMIDE ENLARGEMENTSwhich he will supply »t reasonable rates.
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied.

WM. McLEAN.- Undertaker
TO TUI PREMISES АШОІНІКЄ

in any size from 8x10 to 24x30 inches, and finish 
them in Ink, Oil, Craj on or Water Colors.

cordially invite the public to call and see 
les of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographe at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.

No more cheap tintypes, after 
Saturday, June 13th.

Pictures framed as usual.
J.Y.MERSEREAU,

Stothart Building,’Water St. 
hat ham, June 10, 1891.

■ Messrs. Sutherland & Creaghan g
Water Street, Chatham, N. В

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
V of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Cutlery, We

-/ ;WOOD-GOODS.Hats, CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY

тшшм&т
Trains connecting with the Intercolonial trains 

time6 ChathWU 8tatiun UB folluW8. Eastern Standard

xpress for Moncton, St.. John and Halifax З 40 
Accommodation for Moncton, ’ lo’i>5
Accommodation for Campbell ton, 14* 80
Express for Quebec and Montreal, 21.10

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
L- ;

FOR SALECaps,GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS aLaths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

etc., etc.of all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
low, with quickest despatch and at reasonable

{ <1

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES Anthracite Coal.HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

’ Vcut to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
TO A&felVE BY 8CHR, ’THERESA,” SK FOR THE BEST GOODS.eyes.; 300 TONS OF ANTHRACITE COAL,

ASSORTED SIZES.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Cost cria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave L'tem Castor!*

BARTLETT’S BLACKING, 
PEARL BLUE,

îartlett’s Shoe Dressing,

; ■Stop tnat
Chronic Cough Now:
For It you do not it may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, &pr*>fula> 
General Debility and Watting Dlteatet,

—TO LAND AT—

4CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
gSTParties desiring same will please send in bhei 

order? to I
for sale at wholesale prices>

Gillespie & Sadler.there la nothing like General Kewa and Notes
Premier Merciers trip to Europe last year 

cost the Quebec Government $25,000.

Six Years’ Suffering-
liEAR SIRS,—I was troubled for six years 
U with erysipelas, and two . bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters entirely cured me. I 
keep В. В. B. constantly in the house ami 
think it an effectual care for all diseases 
caused by bad blood.

Mrs. M. Dowsett, Portland, Ont.

James A. Bailey, of the Barnum & Bailey
shows, has purchased the Forepaugh outfit.

______ For information and free Handbook write to
Safari's Tallow 0.1.

'і _______ Every patent taken out by na Is brought Li.-Xore
. . , , , . , , the public by a notice given free uf clmrgo in theThÉâ great internal and external remedy ^ пк •

always ull&ya all pain. It i. a .pacific for ДіШШШ
croup, and promptly cures coughs, colds,

. , . , Largest circulation of nny setenttnn paper 'n thesore ihrout, spiams, bruises, burns, rbeuma- world, fcpien.iuiiy Himitratcd. Sn іііг.гііі-п>ю$
tism, cuts, wounds, etc. Good for man or x°moiîtba!1 Ad <1 rose6M UNN^ii Got

FimLIsnmtd, 3G1 Broadway, New Yot _

W. S. LOGGIE.T* SCOTT’S
EMULSION

. ‘Where are yon going?’
'Where am I going? Why, to find my 

wife and your husband, Josephine.’
'But where?’
‘To Nice first ; aftwerward, God knows 

where.’
‘Why should you go to Nice to look for 

them ?’
'Because Mr. Digby Bourchier let people 

at the hotel know that he and a friend 
going together to Nice. He started from 
Charing Cross yesterday morning. He 
left instructions for his letters to be sent to 
Nice. So to Nice I am going. When I 
come back I expect you will be a widow, 
Josephine. But you won’t blame me for 
that. ’

Chatham,Sept. 15th, 1891. Chatham, N. B.

MUSIC!|| SECURE A COPY
1892 І тіде Weekly Globe

Scientific America* 
і Agency forPROF. SMYTHE'S CLASSESSHOP TO LET. '

Of Pare Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPH1TES

Of bimo 

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT'S EMULSION

will reopen December 30th 1889.
The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 

as tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading Co.’s 
Building, is to let. Apply to

L J. TWEEPIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs-
dChatham : — Tuesdays and » Fri-THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA DOÜGLASTOWN Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

t.f

«

COPYRIGHTS, eto.
J

December 23id 1889.
' ENLARGED TO 16 PAGES.

sMtSSSSSSS-IFieSS
reading for the family.
THE GLOBE SHOULD BE LIBERALLY CIRCULATED 

THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.

LIBERAL ШОиеЖЕІІЖу aanna^.d ЇЖ;
THE GLOBE, Toron to*

GEO. W. CUTTER,it put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
ware and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at SOe. and $1.00.

8C*T * BCWXE, ВеШтШе.
Manchester House,

SPRING---1891.
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT FOR

He spoke without any inflated threats— 
simply as one wholes made up his mind to 
do a perfectly natural thing—kill the man 
who had taken hie wife a way. у

‘Allan,’ said Josephine, ‘listen a moment

‘I can’t stop ; go and do as I tell you.’
‘You, a clever man,’ said Josephine, 

‘ought to know that if my husband has gone 
away, as you fear, the last address he would 
leave would be the right one.’

Allan started. What if he were to

і FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES

F. 0. PETTERSON, Now in Stock Gents’,Hard and Soft Hate in Fur and 
Felt, in all

REPRESENTING Г 
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
OFFIC—3'JÏARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, N. B.

beast. . Stands all teste. Sold everywhere. 
Price 25 cents. Hagyard’s Yellow OilTHE LATEST STYLES.Merchant Tailor

(Natl door to to. Store of J. B. Snowball, Ещ

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

riulto or single Garments.
■petition of which Is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

12 Dozen ornamental Spring Roller Blind, Elegant 
designs, readymounted from 80 a up, also Separate 
Spring Rollers, for sale.

4,

BEANS
DRIED APPLES.

The Chinese steamer Nachow has been 
lost with 414 lives, including European offi
cers of the vessel.W. S. Loggie.TT А Т.ТТГ A ’Sr 1

JAMBS A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECIALTIES =

ATTENTION ! 

Great Reduction

і“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

Oullo44en Ouillage. m.go on
the Continent on ■ fool's errand, and his 
absence give this villian time to get off soot 
free.’

Gkstl«mbn,—In 1888 I was severely 
afflicted with gravel of the kidney» from 
which I suffered great pain. I was recom
mended to take Burdock Biood Bitters, 
which I did, finding great relief, and after 
taking 4 bottles can eay I am cured end have 
not since been troubled. I highly recom
mend it.

TO ARRIVE :

80 BBLS. BEANS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBLS. AND CASES DRIED 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

in prices of
Dry Goods & Groceries

(Successor tq, George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Saehes, Mouldings

I AND—
ci»’ furnishings generally, 

umber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SCROLL - 8AWINQ,

Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

‘No’, eaid Josephine, 'he has never eftl 
England. Both he and Frances are here, 
almost close at hand.’

Why do you think «И^ТеІІ me before I 
go mad. ’

if sm axo:ти , STJQ-.

you ceil commence si homo,

еіету worker. We Mart you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY. №Ekl>ILY Iwee*

Bolide
-------- AGENT FOR--------

WABRBN CAKEBREAD A 60., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. LOWER THAN EVER. f FOR SALE LOW BT .
Piter West, Cnlloden, P. O., Ont. 0. M. BOSTWICK & 00.at F. W. RUSSELL’SDACOSTA A CO., BARBADOES, W. L, AC. AC.

Reference Thoe. Fyehe, Beq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia. Oryfor pitcher’s Castoria. / 1ШШМ black brook THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM, N B- V ST. JOHN,
Шш ■
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
IN DIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASE* Of THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FOAM A VALUABLE AID
то Burdock Blood Bitter* in the 
TREATMENT ДАО CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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i'vb'. fnvbJSk -Votive °Medl-
topsss

І й '{Ip «â'iutaaïly needed to en- 
i ’ У - n the blood, caring

..а^йгілйі
■ bl-OOD, or frotb 
-vied IIümorb Ш 
I'Lood, and also 

to^aud Build

by overwork^ 
•1 worry, disease, 
•os end indiscrç* 

They have
_ . r.rino AcmON on 
Z'.hd Sexual System of
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[boboth men and women, 
restoring LOST VICTOR 
and correcting all 

OrLARITIBS and 
(ESSI0N8.

„EVERY МАЙ Ж’йЛ’віІЇДї
hie physical powers fl are top, should take these 
Pills. They will resto< o his lost energies, both 
physical and mental. *

EVERY mU.:' ÏXZApressions and imguiMv.ioa. which inevitably
entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG MENsuits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

should take
These Pills till

xua DM. WILLIAMS* MSB. CO.

:

sy
.

T
very small consumption ; values are a little 
easier.

Birch.—There has been no import of tim
ber. Planks have been imported freely, but 
the demand .for both logs and ^planks is 
good ; stocks are moderate, and prices are 
well maintained.

Spruce Deals.—St. John have been sold 
on private terms. Lower port ; By auction, 
at an average of about £6 16e. per standard; 
two parcels, chiefly 3x7 and 8 inches,at from 
£6 5s. to £6 7s. tid.

N. B. and N. S. Pine Deals.—Mirami- 
chi, 3rd quality, at £6 5s per standard ; 4th 
quality at £5 per standard.

------—- 1
Other su Serais from cold in the head and 

catarrh have 
you ? Capt. D H. Lyon, manager and pro
prietor of the C. P. R. and R., YV. & 0. 
ferry, Prescott, Ont., says: I used Nasal 
Balm for a prolonged case of cold in the head. 
Two applications effected a complete cure in 
lesâ than 24 hours. I would not take $100 
for my bottle of Nasal Balm if Î could not 
replace it.

promptly cured, why not:

2Tews and ITotos.

THE LAST BARNUM TRICK.
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 19.—A great 

deal of discussion has been excited here by 
the report that the late Mr. P. T. Barnum’s 
body was not in the casket which people fol* 
lowéd to the cemetery last April, but it was 
a dummy of cloth and stones over which the 
Rev. Robert Collyer preached the funeral 
sermon4 Mr. Barnum’s associates recall how 
frequently he spoke of his horror lest his 
body should be stolen, as Mr. A. T. Stewart's 

It is known that he enjoined his 
family to guard against such a misfortune. 
His fear amounted almost to a mania. The 
story is that the body was concealed in Mr. 
Barnum’s house until a few days after the 
funeral, when it was buried in the cemetery 
in a spot known only to Mrs. Baruum and 
her chosen friends, and that a year or two 
hence when all danger from ghouls is past, 
it will be placed in the family plot beneath 
the granite slab which is now supposed to 
mark the grave.

M.

STILL THEY COMB.
Quebec, Jan. 17.—There appears to be no 

end of scandals in connection with the late 
administration. It is now boldly stated that 
a payment of somewhere near $13,000 which 
was represented to have been made to a 
Montreal bank in connection with the first 
loan of the late government was actually 
made toBeausoliel, M. P., anithatthe great
er part of it went to the,personal account 
of ex-Premler Mercier. Another story is to 
the effect that A. Carrier, M. P. P., was a 
party to keeping for himself and friends $350 
out of the claim of $450. 
ready in support of this and other charges. 
This, however, is not all. G. H. DeChene, 
at one time conservative member of Ternis- 
couata, but who later on embraced the 
national principles, will swear before the 
royal commission that be went to Mercier 
for $800 for election purposes, and that the 
money was paid over upon ths understand
ing that Mr. DeChene was to sell wood to 
the pnblic works department, 
the ex-M. P. P. never sold a stick of wood 
in his life and never intended to.

Affidavits are

Of coarse

>
HE KNOWS THEM.

Richmond, Jan. 17.—Deacon Jones, one 
of the best known temperance advocates in 
the county and editor of the Richmond 
Guardian, throws a bomb into the camp of 
his friends fch s week. A day or two ago 
the Quebec Chronicle had advised the pro
hibitionists not to bring out candidates for 
the coming provincial election, whereupon 
the temperance champion writes as follows: 
’ The article censures the Dominion Alliance 
for threatening to put temperance candidates 
in the field against the regular nominees of 
the two political parties, and it expresses 
fears that these candidates will draw away 
votes from the conservative side in the im
pending election. Our contemporary need 
not have any anxiety on that score. In 
every one hundred electors, of whom forty 
may be temperance pien and loud spouters 
for prohibition, about eight will vote for the 
temperance candidate. They are first, last 
and always political partizans; and of the re
maining thirty-two four-fifths have always 
voted straight for Mercier, the man who has 
dine more to damage the temperance move
ment than any public man now living. As a 
political party there is no reliance whatever 
to be pnt in the temperance propagandists. 
We have been in the te nperance ranks 4аЦ 
oar life and have had a bitter experience of 
the temperance voters when the party flag 
has been ran to the masthead. ”N

MISTRANSLATIONS. 
Canon Farrar’s last book contains a para

graph which is being printed in the news
papers as a sample of the Mnew and sunnier 
view” which is beaming from the modern 
pulpit. He says: “Where would be the. 
peculiar teachiùga about hell if we calmly 
and deliberately erased from oar English 
Bible the three words, ‘damnation,* ‘hell,’ 
and‘everlasting’? ïetlsay unhesitatingly 
—I say, claiming the fullest right to speak 
with the authority of knowledge—I say, 
with the calmest and most unflinching sense 
of responsibility—I say, standing here .in 
the sight of God and my Saviour, and it may 
be of the angels and spirits of the dead, that 
not one of these words ought to stand any 
longer in our English Bible, for in 
present acceptation of them they are simply 
mistranslations.”

The New York Observer (Presbyterian) 
doesn’t propose to allow the “holy terrors" 
of Calvinism to be knocked out of time by 
the eminent English divine, so it rises to 
remark as follows:—“Without entering 
upon any philological discussion we would 
remind all readers of this rhetorical out
burst,ithat the archdeacon is utterly mis
taken if be fancies that he or anyone else 
can change the teachings of the Word of 
God and the convictions of the Christian 'if .. 
churches by patting three other words in 
the place of the three words, “damnation,”
“hell,” and •'everlasting." It^is the old 
story of calling a sheep’s tail a sheep’s leg, 
and thereby making a sheep have five legs.
Change these words into what yon will, you 
have left the meaning which is determined 
by all the words in the passage where they 
occur, by all the words which precede and 
follow, by all the rest of the teachings of 
God's Word relating to the issues included 
in these terms.’’
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“bourne” from which none have yet re
turned, another eminent Englishman and 
a Prince of the Roman Citholic Church. 
Cardinal Manning is dead and the church 
loses one of its most devoted priests.

[The deceased Cardinal was eon of the 
lato Mr. William Manning, M. P., 
chan: of London, born at Totteridge, 
Hertfordshire, Eng., July 15, 1808, was 
educated at Harrow, and Balliol College, 
Oxford, where he graduated te. A., in 
first-class honors in 1830, and became 
Fellow of Merton College. He was for 
some time one of the select preachers in 
the University of Oxford; was appointed 
rector of Lnvington and Graffharo, Sus
sex, in 1834, and Archdeacon of 
Chichester in 1840. These preferments 
he resigned in 1851, on joining the Roman 
Catholic Church, in which he entered the 
priesthood, and in 1857 formed an 
ecclesiastical congregation at Bays water, 
entitled the Oblates of St. Charles Borom- 
meo. The degree of D. D. was conferred 
upon him at Rome, and the office of 
Provost of the Roman Catholic Arch
diocese of Westminster, Prothonotary 
Apostolic, and Domestic Prelate to the 
Pope. After the death of Cardinal Wise
man, Monsignor Manning was con
secrated Archbishop of Westminster, June 
8, 1865. Pepe Pius IX. created him a 
Cardinal priest, March 15, 1876, the title 
assigned to him being of SS. Andrew and 
Gregory on the Æolian Hill. The same 
pontiff invested him with the Cardinal’s 
Hat, in a Consistory held at the Vatican, 
Dec. 31, 1877. Cardinal Manning pub
lished a number of volumes of sermons, 
lectures and essays.]

HIS DEVOTION TO HIS BELIEF.
Like Cardinal Newman, he had the 

warmest affection for the communion he 
left, and some of his dearest friends were 
Anglican clergyman. For the training of 
the great English universities he also had 
nothing but praise, but of course would 
have liked to have seen more of the teach
ings tend towards the views held by the 
Roman Catholic Church, 
disputed that what he believed beheld 
with little or no reference to its antecedent 
probability or improbability, or to the 
evidence for or against it. That his de
votion to his beliefs was perfectly genuine, 
sincere and thorough cannot be contested. 
That he gave up all hope of material ad
vancement in abandoning the Anglican 
Church is obvious, though the elevation, 
to the Cardinalafce subsequently is liable 
to affect this consideration somewhat in a 
certain class of minds. His possession of 
literary powers of a high order—but cer
tainly not of the highest—may be granted; 
but in the opinion of many these gifts 
were seriously shorn of their beneficent 
potentialities by the absolute consecration 
of them to a single use. The personal 
character of the Cardinal, it might be 
said, was unquestionably beautifuL Un
selfishness, self-sacrifice, piety, modesiy, 
were its leading qualities.

PROUD OF Щ.З COUNTRY.
At the great dock strike in London a 

few years ago, it was mainly owing to his 
wisdom; tact and influence with the 
masses, that the serious trouble was sat
isfactorily settled. He was certainly in 
every fibre of his body an Englishman, 
proud, of his country’s glorious past and 
working his beat to make its history and 
renown even more brilliant.

At the celebration of hia episcopal ju
bilee in J une, 1890, he was congratulated 
throughout the Empire, Her Majesty 
and the Prince of Wales not being behind 
in their congratulations. Among the chief 
works from h:s pen are: “The Temporal 
Sovereignty of the Popes,” “The present 
Crisis of the Holy See Tested by Pro
phecy,” і i tour lectures: “England and 
Christen lom,” “The True Story of the 
Vatican Council,” “The Catholic Church 
and Modern Society,” “The Eternal 
Priesthood,” besides numerous other ser
mons and pamphlets.

CARDINAL SIMEONI DIBS.
Rome, Jan. 14.—Cardinal Simeoni, for

merly Papal Secretary of State and Pre
fect-General of the Propaganda, died to
day. His death was due to an attack rf 
influenzi, from which he had been entitl
ing for several days.

The death of the Prefect-General of the 
Propaganda iaanother serious loss to the 
Roman Catholic Church.
Simeoni was an Italian Cardinal. He 
has played an important part in the af
fairs of the Vatican fur a long time. He 
was borne at Paliana, in 1816. Having 
joined the priesthood, he was quickly 
promoted to offices of trust, 
noted for his learning, caution, and di
plomatic skill. In 1847 he became 
auditor of the Nunciature of Madrid. 
After some years he returned to Rome 
and assumed charge as perfect of t t idies 
in the Pontifical Lyceum of the Roman 
Seminary, and was attached to the secre
tary’s office for Extraordinary Ecclesiasti
cal Affaire. In 1857 he became a domestic 
prelate of the Pope’s household. In 1858 
he was made a prothonotary apostolic in 
full.

S mercy of the poacher, while those who rangements have been left in the hands of 
are deprived of their legitimate fishing the military authorities, and as

officer in active service he will he given a 
military funeral. It is stated that all the 
officers and non-commission officers of his 
regiment, the Prince of Wales Own Tenth 
Hussars, now quartered at the Marl
borough Birracks Dublin, will ba brought 
over to E 'gland for the funeral. The 
Prince’s old troop will also be brought 
over to act as escort. It has not been 
quite decided where the interment will 
take -place, but it will probably be at Sr. 
George’s Chapel, Windsor, where the late 
Prince Leopold was buried. The people 
of London have expressed their desire 
that the Prince shonl 1 be buried in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral or Westminster Abbey. 
Wherever the funeral takes place it will 
certainly be the occassion ot a great mili
tary official demonstration.

THE SCENE AT THE DEATH BED.
A 1 ito despvch from Smd ring ham says 

that when the last moments came the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Prince 
and Princess of Teck and the Princess 
Victoria Mary, commonly known as the 
Princess May, the betrothed of the dying 
Prince, were grouped at the bedside. The 
Princess M iy had passed a sleepless night 
but she bore herself with courage in the 
face of her terrible affliction. Her eyes, 
red with weeping, and the h< aving breast 
told of her broken heart. The Princess 
of Wales was apparently overwhelmed by 
the -sense of her pi ivation there was a 
markei improvement during theeirly 
part of the night, but the Duke's strength 
suddenly failed at about 2bhis morning 
and he gradually sank until he died.

The real cause of death was complica
tion of pneumonia and iufiuenr*. The 
epidemic of the latter disease holds all 
London in its deadly folds. The weather 
to-day is favorable to the inception of 
every form of disease. There was a fall 
of snow this morning and anticipation of 
continued frost, but before 10 o’clock a 
thaw began, and to night a cold drizz’e is 
falling.
takes all the spirit out of the people. 
The doctors are so busy not only with in
fluenza, but with minor truubles, especi
ally among the aged, that they have test 
neither by night nor by day. The hospi
tals were never fuller than they are at this 
moment. If influenza parents begin to 
seek hospital treatment in large numbers 
the county council will have to make 
special arrangements, as they do in other 
cases of epidemics of fever, to meet the 
emergency. В onchitia is also very pre
valent. The death rate for January is 
likely to be the highest recorded inLondon 
for 10 years.

TRYING ORDEAL FOR ГНЕ PARENTS.
The Prince of Wales, who has not slept 

for the past two days and nights, is quite 
overcome by the death of his son,and is 
reported to be far from well. The con
dition of the Pripcese of Wales is 
reported to be very serious, 
is weak and cannot take the nourish
ment the doctors are prescribing. The 
late Duke’s betrothed, Pvinc зве Victoria 
Mary, is bearing up nobly under her lose 
and is proving herself a great comfort to 
the bereaved father and mother of the

• al §0titt». “German
Syrup"
Here is something from Mr. Frank 

A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He says that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 

with colds, and he 
Hereditary often coughs enough 

to make him sick at 
Consumption his stomach. When

ever he has taken a 
cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s 
German Syrup, and it 
every time. Here is a 
knows the full danger of lung trou
bles, and would therefore be most 
particular as to the medicine he used. 
What is his opinion ? Listen ! “I 
use nothing but Boschee’s German 

. Syrup, and haye advised, I presume, 
more than a hundred different per
sons to take it. They agree with 
me that it is the best cough syrup 
in the market.”

$tamichi Sdvante. “views with the fishermen and ship
pers,” is not true. The only '‘public 

- JANUARY 21, 1S92. interview” held was that by Deputy 
Minister Tilton in the up-stairs room 
of Masonic Hall, Chatham, when he 
harried here, after making a trip to St. 
John and hurried away again, after a 
stay of only two or three hours in 
Chatham, our fishermen and shippers 
having no adequate notice of his intend
ed visit, or opportunity to havé the 
subject gone into. It is not true that 
“both sides of the question were dis
cussed and fully argued,” while the 
statement, that “the result of these 
“conferences was, at the time, a gener- 
“al, although not unanimous approval 
“of the present regulation” is an inex
cusable mockery of and insult to our 
fishermen and shippers. Any person 
who would—even after so partial a test 
of Chatham opinion as the Deputy Min
ister made on the brief and solitary 
visit with which he honored us—make 
such a statement, must place a small 
value upon truth and have little regard 
for the good opinion of those who know 
it. It has been said that Mr. Tilton 
spent most of his time many miles from 
the district and took paies to get state
ments respecting it from persons who 
really knew nothing about it, but had 
been told by his friends beforehand 
what to say. It is, doubtless, upon 
such testimony that the Minister acted, 
lacking the inclination to analyse its 
value.

Our people wish that there should be 
no misunderstanding of the nature of 
the privilege to which the Department’s 
sanction has been asked, or of the 
facts concerning the “bass” stories.

1st—Every fisherman knows that 
bass are not taken in any appreciable 
quantity in the month of December, 
either above or below Middle Island.

2nd—If bag-net fishing were dis
allowed in the shoaler water on each 
side of the channel no more bass would 
be taken, at any time, above Middle 
Island than below it.

3rd—Our fishermen only ask to be 
allowed to fish off Chatham for the first 
fortnight after the ice forms each year, 
or until the ice forms below Middle 
Island—should it be longer than that.

It was proposed to the Deputy Min
ister, when he was here, that the De
partment allow the fishing off* Chatham 
when the ice formed, and place two men 
from the Northwest and two from Chat
ham—men of known probity—to 
patrol the ice and take account of the 
bass caught, for tho purpose of testing 
the truth or falsity of the alleged 
slaughter of those fish. Even that was 
refused, although those who knew the 
character of" the Department’s manu
factured testimony and wanted the 
test made, offered to pay the expenses. 
What more significant indication can 
be had of the Department’s determin
ation to deprive the Chatham people of 
their fishery—right or wrong 1

As to the alleged exhaustion of the 
smelt fishery by the Chatham nets, it 
may be said that no tendency in that 
direction had been observed up to the 
time of the prohibition, and the de
partmental returns prove that we are 
right in this contention. The pro
hibition was, of course, expected to 
cause a great falling off' of the catch 
and enable the Ottawa statisticians to 
show that their claim of a depleted 
fishery was correct. They appear, how
ever, to have overlooked an important 
matter bearing upon this phase of the 
question, but its significance will be 
understood by those who feel an un
biased interest in the subject. It is 
this:—Up to sixteen or seventeen years 
ago—that is, before smelts were of com
mercial value on the Miramiehi—thous
ands of tons of them were scooped by 
dip-nets all along the banks of our 
rivers, as they were ascending from the 
salt water in spawning time—June, 
They were taken in that way for fer
tilising purposes and also to feed stock, 
some animals eating them with relish 
after they had been dried in the 
and stowed away, as they were in those 
days. That mode of taking the fish at the 
very time of spawning—frequently, 
when they were in the act of depositing 
their ova and milt—was very properly 
prohibited by the Department, and 
it is, therefore, not a great wonder 
that these fish which, notwithstanding 
they were taken in that way for gener
ations, yet showed no sign of lessened 
numbers, have not been affected by the 
comparatively few taken since by bag- 
nets during the non-spawning sea
son. The Department, however 
chooses to ignore this, and after lessen
ing the catch by its needless prohibi
tions and annoyances of fishermen, is 
ever eager to direct public attention to 
the alleged decline of all our fisheries, 
regardless of the facts. This season 
—as we all know-2-is an exceptional 
one. Owing to there being no ice at 
the time when the largest catch of 
smelts usually takes place, comparative
ly few were taken. It will, however, 
he in keeping with the Department’s 
usual method—after refusing to allow 
the fishery to go on off Chatham, where 
it ought to have been prosecuted—for 
attention to bo called in the depart
mental report of the year to the falling 
off of the smelt fishery, “owing to the 
destructive greed of the fishermen” etc.

It is true that some of our fisheries 
have declined, but it has been largely 
becausekof mistakes of administration. 
The Government fails in the duty of 
protection. It will not recognise the 
importance of spending sufficient money 
to properly and efficiently enforce 
necessary regulations, but it sanctions 
unreasonable and oppressive prohibi
tions, the effects of which simply foster 
a spirit of lawlessness and encourage 
the reckless and destructive methods of 
the poacher. Hundreds of thousands 
of dollars can be found at Ottawa for 
services which are, at least, of question
able utility and for purposes and 
transactions that have much need^f 
prohibitory treatment, but our valuable 
salmon.nurseries, for instance, are left 

and at the

he was anmz
privileges, either sympathise with their 
depletion or become participants in it. 
If our migratory fishes grow less in 
coming years, the blame will be due as 
much to the inefficiency and blundering 
of Ottawa mismanagement as to the 
unstinted pursuit and reckless methods 
of our fishermen, so many of whom 
have learned, from the past policy of 
the Department, to feel that they must 
not expect protection from it, but pro
hibitions which deprive them and their 
families of their rights and privileges 
and render emigration from the country 
a necessity of existence.

The gratuitous Ottawa attack upon our 
fish dealers published in thh Sun is 
characteristic of the Department, and it 
is unfortunate that persons high in its ser
vice are capable of descending to even 
worse tactics than that. There are, per
haps, a few dealers on the Miramiehi who 
have not an adequate regard for the future 
of the fisheries, but the Chatham dealers, 
we think, have quite as intelligent a re
gard for the fishing interests of the coun
try as their official assailants. Both they 
and our fishermen are, however, accustom
ed to these Ottawa ‘ courtesies,” for they 
ace only a manifestation of the spirit in 
which they have been mot by the Depart
ment. It is the Tupperarian and Tiltou- 
ian idea of the kind of treatment that is 
good enough for the Miramiehi. Here
after, let it be understood that for Chat
ham merchants tp import nets and rent 
them to poor fishermen who are not able 
to buy them, and for these merchants to 
purchase and ship the fish caught, is such 
an offence in the eyes cf the superior de
partmental beings at Ottawa as to subject 
them to the offensive and ill-mannered

CHATHAM. N. B., •
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The Dominion Government and the 
Smelt-fishery.

Last Thursday’s St. John Sun pub
lished the following as an attempt to 
justify the attitude of the Fisheries De
partment towards the Chatham smelt 
fishermen, and an intimation that Min
ister Tupper lias determined to con
tinue the persecution inaugurated after 
the election of 1887—

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—That there are two 
sides to a question is a very old and true 
saying. The regulation which prohibits 
bag-net fishing above Middle Island, near 
Chatham, was adopted in 1888. Constant 
complaints had reached the government 
that owing to the excessive use of bag- 
nets, a most destructive fishing engine, 
the splendid bass of the Miramiehi, which 
at one time had provided a very remuner
ative industry to the fishermen of the 
district, bringing a much higher price per 
pound on the spot than the smelt, had be
come almost extinct, and that the smelts, 
of which these nets took tons upon tons, 
were in great danger of sharing a smilar 
fate.

■

cures him 
a man who

On full enquiry these facts were ascer
tained to be substantially correct. The 
number of bag-nets, which amounted to 
337 in 1879, had nearly doubled in 1888, 
and owing to their destructive nature, the 
killing of young bass was so great that this 
fishery was in immediate danger of being 
entirely ruined. It was deemed necessary 
to entirely prohibit bass fishing in the 
Miramiehi for three years, with the ex
pectation thatsuch a prohibition will have 
to be continued for a longer period. 0

The government is fully alive to the fact 
that the smelt fishery is one of the most 
important industries of NortL umberland. 
It gives employment to a large number of 
hands at a time when labor is particularly 
scarce, and the above regulation in ques
tion was adopted after lengthy public in
terviews with the fishermen and shippers. 
Both sides of the question were discussed 
and fully argued, and the result of these 
conferences was at the time a general, al
though not unanimous, approval of the 
present regulation. It is now believed 
that if the bag-net fishermen 
allowed to set their destructive engines 
where they propose, all the work of former 
years would be neutralized • by the 
quent destruction to tho bass.

Experience has since proved that the 
restriction was needed, not only for the 
protection of the bass, but for that of the 
smelt fishery as well. The present and 
past agitatipn is said to be promoted by 
certain fish dealers, whose anxiety is to 
secure the fishing above Middle Island be
cause the ice forms there first, and the fish 
are worth more. They' supply the nets, 
rent them, buy and ship the fish, and care 
very little what becomes of the fishery 
afterwards.

When public opinion is strong enough 
to prevent the enforcement of these and 
similar restrictions the last of Canada’s 
valuable fishery jndustry will be seen.

NOTICEJ)F SALE.
FOB SALE.
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♦Kpnf eouth two degree» and thirty minutes we8v 
Hftv chaîna vwl thence south eighty-aeven degrees 

thirty minutée east, ten chain* and twenty-live 
'beginning, containing arty 

ют mot9 ot less, distinguished as lot V, east on

ІЄ2»В5Д2 certain other piece от parcel of land 
Situate’in the Paiish at lnkermaü. aforesaid, bounu- 
Sd as follow*:—North-easterly by tu* road leading 
from the Great Road down to Green Mhint; south
westerly by land owned and occupied by David Kobi- 
ehsau- sooth-weetai ly by land owned and occupied 
I* Romain Robicbean; and north-westerly by the 
wwt Road leading troin Pukemoncne to Tracaole, 
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a pan uf lot number ten, originally granted to one

The undersigned have a few Smelt and Lobster 
shocks still on hand, which they offer at low

THE N. B. TRADING CO., 
Black Brook.

DR. 'JAMES’

NERVE
BEANS.

NERVE BEANS are a 
new discovery that re
lieve and cure the worst 
cases of Nervous Debil
ity, Lost Vigor and Fail
ing Manhood: restores 
the weakness of body or 
mind caused by over
work, or the errors and 
excesses of youth. This 
Remedy absolutely cares 

the most obsinate cases when all other tbkatmsnts 
have failed even to relieve. They do not, like other 
preparations advertised for Lost Manhood, etc., in 
terfere with digestion; but impart new life, strength 
and energy in a quick and harmless manner peculiar 
to themselves.

d by druggists at 
or sent by mail 

The James Medicln#
Agency, St. John, N. B.

write for pamphlet jHTSold in Chatham by J. 
а в. f. Mackenzie.
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charges telegraphed to the Sun.
As a paper friendly to the Govern

ment we regret that we are compelled 
by our regard for the interest! of 

. the community and also of sound po
litical policy, to so strongly censure the 
management of our fisheries under the 
present Minister, 
convinced of the necessity and right of 
our course by the statement telegraph
ed to the Sun from Ottawa, and which, 
no doubt, is on the Minister’s authori
ty. The attempt to make the public 
believe that the grievances of our people 
have been investigated, shows a de
termination to still deny them the of
ficial enquiry they have always desired, 
and to compel them to accept as a 
substitute the touch-and-go visitation 
of Mr. Tilton, who did not spend a longer 
time in Chatham than it would take a 
thorough enquirier to issue invitations to 
witness—to say nothing of examining 
them. We want only what is reasonable 
and right in this matter, and the Govern
ment will do well not to continue the in
difference with which *they have treated 
it. If their friends at Chatham have no 
influence whatever with them, let the 
fact be known and a clear understanding 
established that, in their estimation, it is 
of more importance than Minister Tupper 
should be sustained in the unjustifiable 
stand he has taken than that the privi
lege of whico our people have been de
prived through political spite and on 
manufactured evidence, should be restored 
to them.

IS The depressing atmosphere It was never
the
Bo! were now$1.00 a package, or six for 

on receipt of price. Addrees 
e CO , Canadian
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Aim that piece or parcel of land situate in
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Brook Rosa to the land occupied by Апьоше Robi- 
eheau; thence southerly along line between lot No. 
10 and land occupied by the wild Antoine Kotovhedu 
till It strikes the Great Hvd; thence lidiowing the 
laid Road in a northerly çirection to the place ol 
beginning, containing one and a quarter acre mure or 
Іщ, together with an and “«f-v me Buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the privilege* and appor

te the said premise» belonging or in any-

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 

sod Charitable purposes, >nd its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, in ІІ879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

Its 9RAND EXTRAORDINARY DRWIN6S take 
place Зеш-Аштаїїу, (Jane and December,) and Vs 
BRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
in each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.

Ш
The Sun’s Ottawa defence of th»e 

persecution to which the Chatham 
smelt fishermen have been subjected is 
very familiar to our people, 
been heard every year since they 
deprived of their privileges and is “a 
chestnut” at home and abroad; for those 
who remain in this part of the country, 
where such Ottawa rule has made it 
more and more difficult each succeeding 
year to earn a living, as well as the 
many who have been obliged to seek 
employment in places more in favor 
with our federal masters, cannot easily 
forget the treatment they have received 
or the sing-song repetition of the De
partment’s stereotyped pleadings in its 
own defence.

Wise appertaining.
Dated the 80th day of December, A D., 1881. 

JNO. J. HARRINGTON,
BoL for Mortgagee.
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WM. FERGUSON, FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS FOR INTEGRITY 

OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAY
MENT OF PRIZES.W. 1 It bas She
Attested as Inflows :

" do hereby certify that we supervise 
he arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves. and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
soward all parties, and we authorise the 
eomoany to use this certificate, with fac
titious of oar signatures attached, я its 
advertisements

■were

NOTICE.
I take the earliest opportunity of notifying all 

Licensees that the titumpage Regulations pro ni bit 
the cutting of small Spruce lumber for pulp purposes 
and any person or persons that eut this d^enption 
of lumber from Crown I*nds will be dealt with as 
the law directs and their it

' :
Duke. Messages of sympathy from all 
paits of the world are pouring in con
stantly, and it will be impossible to ac
knowledge half of them for many days.

[Prince Albert Victor Christian Elward 
eldest son of their Royal Highnesses the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, was born Jan. 8 1864. 
Up till 1871 he was educated at home. In 
1877 be entered the navy ai a cadet, and 
passed the usual two years on board H. M. S. 
“Britannia” at Dartmouth, under the care 
of Captain Henry Faiifax, R. N., 0. B. In 
July, 1879 he went to sea in H. M. S. “Bac
chante,” and visited the West Indies. The 
following year the “Bacchante’'formed part 
of the flying squadron, then organized under 
the command of Rear-Admiral thé Еаіі of 
Clanwilliam and proceeded to Vigo, Madeira, 
St. Vincent, Bahia, Montevideo and the 
Falkland Island; thenee to Cape of Good 
Hope, and Australia, on which two stations 
Prince Albert Victor, spent considerable time. 
From Australia he went to Fiji, Japan, 
China, Singapore, Colombo and Suez, and 
returned to England in the summer of 1882 
by way of Egypt,the Holy Land and Athene. 
In October 1883, he became an uodergratnate 
at Trinity Colleg», Cambridge, continuing 
his studies daring the long vacations at the 
University at Heidelberg. After this he 
was tranafered to Aldershot to studied mil і 
tary scicnsa. His dairy, together with that 
of his brother, Prince George, during their 
cruise in the Bacchante, was published 
in the spring of 1835, the editor being the 
Rev. J. N. Dalton, the Prince’s Governor. 
He was third major of the famous Tenth 
Hussars regiment of which bis father the 
Prince of Wales is colonel. One of Prince 
Albert’s pastimes, apart frbm military life, 
was the collection of photographs. He was 
very fond of music and was himself a per
former on the violin. Prince George is now 
heir to the throne next after the Prince of 
Wales. Though all immediate danger from 
his recent attack of Typhoid fever is over 
Prince George is anything but strong. As 
is well known the deceased Prince was short
ly to have been married to the Princess Vic 
toria of Teck]

forfeited.
. J. McD. BARKER.

Government Cruiser.■ Chsthsm, N. a, Dec. 22nd, 1881.

TO ALL YOU LADIES
F

now in need of warm
Uommlselonera.

We the undersigned Bants and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters
В M. Walmeley, Free. l.oulalarm Nat. Bk. 
Pierre Lan aux, Free, State Natl Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Nat’l Bk. 
Carl Kobn, Pres. Union Natiçmal Bank.

WINTER BOOTS, Dsath near the Throae.

The Duke of Clarence, eldest sob of the 
Prince of Wales and heir, persumptive to 
the British throne, died on Thursday last, 
of congestion of the lungs. The exalted 
position he occupied, the fact that his 
marrage engagement with Princess Mary 
of Teck was announced only the other 
day, and that he was a young man of good 
character, good attainments and consider
able natural ablity, furnish reasons why 
nbt only all British subjects, but all 
civilised peoples as well, bhould be in
terested in the event. It is not one of 
threat political importance, but it comes 
near to the hearts of our people because 
their sympathies are evoked by the sorrow 
it brings to the Royal Family, which, 
after all, cl tims the love and respect of 
British subjects as much by considerations 
connected with its domestic life, as on ac
count of being politically at the head of 
the nation.

The Department of Fisheries, under 
the Mackenzie Government, attempted 
a policy similar to that bow followed, 
until the Minister and tiommiasioner of 
Fisheries both found it necessary to 
come together to Chatham, where they 
soon learned of the deception that had 
been practiced upon them, confirmed 
the privileges which, tfoey had threaten
ed to take from our people and promised 
reasonable regulations which were ask
ed for, thus manifesta ng a spirit which 
the present Minister would do well to 
be guided by.

Those who understand the circnm-

1 beg to sayf

IVE GOT ’EM Grand Monthly Drawing
good and cheap.

Full etock of Gents’ Slippers and 
other goods.

WILL TÀKR PLACE

At the Academy of Music, New Orlesui, 
Tuesday, February 10, 1892.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100,000 numbers In the wheel.

LIST OP PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF 800,000 Is 
1 PRIZE. OF 100,000 is 
1 PRIZE OF 60,000 is
1 PRIZE OF
2 PRIZE OF 10.000 are..
6 PRIZES OF 5,000 are..
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600 are..
300 are..
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300.000 
100.000 
60,000 
25,000 
20,000 
26,000 
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100 000

450,000
30,000
20,000

J. NICOL.
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600 PRIZES OF

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $500 are 
100 do 
00 do

stances under whir h the bass question 
made to do service in jiistifying 

the prohibition of the Chatham smelt 
fishery—how persons in the pay of the 
Department manufactured evidence of 
bass-slaughter by bag-nets off Chatham; 
how the Northwest Miramiehi bass 
fishermen were made to believe and act 
upon the manufactured evideocè; how 
the Department refused to verify the 
truth of the stories which Deputy Min- 

agents wanted EVERYWHERE^ І8*ег Tilton was only too glad to hear 
and afraid to test, lest they would be 
disproved and the Department be 
obliged to recede from its false position 
—feel that it is useless to endeavor, by 
any ordinary or friendly method to ob
tain justice from a man so stubborn, so 
ignorant of the facts, and apparently 
more than determined to n either take 
the steps which a conscie.itions and 
just administrator would take to ascer
tain the truth, or to act upon it when 
learned. That the bass fishery of the 
Northwest Miramiehi declined and be
came nearly extinct, ought nob to 
prise anyone acquainted with the manner 
in which it was prosecuted—even before 
bag-nets were used off Chatham. The 
Advance warned the Department, and 
personal representations were made to 
it by the writer years before the Chat
ham bag-net scare was invented by the 
fishery officers, that unless restrictive 
regulations were made and enforced on 
the Northwest bass-fishing grounds, they 
would be depleted, 
diction was verified, tho Department èn- 
deavored to cover up its neglect of the 
precautions recommended by attributing 
the results to the Chatham bag-nets. It 
is not necessary to refer to this branch of 
the subject * further than to say that the 
Department, for yeaÀ, and against 
ings, licensed bass-nets upon every foot of 
bass-fishing ground in the Northwest, and 
after the fishery was thereby destroyed, 
the officers and Interested politicians at
tributed its depletion to Chatham smelt 
nets. Why the Department—after its 
neglect of warnings given and its own 
destructive policy in licensing bass nets 
without limit on that ground—came from 
fifteen to twenty miles to Chatham, where 
there is no bass fishery, to look for a cause 
of the obvious results of its own work on 
the Northwest, is quite well known here, 
and we judge Minister Tupper and his 
motives accordingly.

Tbe atatement conveyed to the pub- 
іісЬУ the Department through the 

jVi"-Government organ in St.John, by 
L which it ia implied that the Chatham

smelt fishermen were deprived of their
hEW and wonderfbl. Particulars free.

H.П.11Я. .6 Се., Впій р«гМ»ша,Меіже
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"OVERCOATS !
HOLIDAY SUITS!

BUSINESS SUITS

300 are..............
200 are..............
TERMINAL PRIZES

998 do 100 are.......
999 do 100 are....... .............. 99,900

*............99.900
$1,054,800

PRICE OB’ TIOKHT3. 
Whole Tickets at $20: Halves 810- 

Quarters $5; Tenths, $2; Twentlechs $1
Club Rates, 56 Fractional Tickets at $1, for $50.

He was
3,134 Prizes, amounting to, London, Jan. 14.—The Duke of Clar

ence and Avondale, heir preeumtive to 
the British throne, died this morning at 
9:15 o’clock.

1;

sun
AND GENTS GARMENTS OF 

SUIT.
ALL KINDS TO

London, in common with the whole of

SPECIAL PRICES
Fob The Holidays.

A LARGE STOCK

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTa
Great Britain, is in mourning. Th re was 
very little business done during the 
day and tokens of mourning are every
where visib’e.

IMPORTANT.
SENO MONEV BY EXPRESS AT OUR EXPENSE 

IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS,
on which we will pay all charges, and wo prepay Ex
press Chargee on Tickets and Lists of Prizes 
forwarded to correspondents.

Address PAUL CONRAD.
New Orleans, La.,

Flags are flying half 
mast everywhere and bells are toll
ing. The social season, which was at

-

its very height,has been brought to a com 
plete stop and all engagements of social 
na^kire cancelled. Perhaps the most

IF-------
For eight years he was Secretary of the 

Congregation of Propaa and for the affaire 
of the Oriental Rite and in 1868 Ьнсате 
adviser to the Roman Inquisition. When 
the Ecumenical Council was convoked 
Mgr. Simeoni was one of the advisers for 
the commission of Oriental churches and 
missions and discipline, Diplomatic re
lations between the Vatican and Spain 
having keen re established in 1876, Pope 
Pius IX. sent Mgr. Simeoni as Nuncio to 
Madrid, having just made him Arch
bishop of Chalcedonia. In the Consistory 
March 15th, 1876, Pius IX. created him a 
Cardinal, reserving him in petto, and on 
thp 17th Sept, of the same year, publish
ed him in Consistory. On the death of 
Cardinal Antonelli in 1876, he returned 
to Rome from Madrid and was appointed 
Secretary of State, a position which he 
Held during Pins’ lifetime. In 1878 he 
was ^succeeded in this office by Cardinal 
.Franchi, and Pope Leo appointed him to 

<the higher office of Perfect General of the 
.^Propaganda.

Cloths of all Blinds
TO SELECT FROM.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,

Give fall address and make signature plain.
Conprese having lately passed laws prohibiting 

the use of tbe mails to all Lotteries, we use the 
Express Companies in answering correspondents and 
sending Lists of Prizes, until the Courts shall decide 
Our rights as a State Institution. The 
Postal authorities, however, will continue to deliver 
•11 Ordinary letters addressed to Paul Conrad 
but will not deliver Registered letters to him. 

The officia, 1 lets of Prizes will be sent on apphes- 
to all Local Agents, after every drawing in anv 

quantity.by Express, FREE OF COST
ATTENTION —The present charter 'of The 

Louisians SWte Lottery Company which is part of 
the Constitution of the State.and by decision of tbe
SœU^Eo„nÇ°tUbSJee?f,TsS«.Ea“jgê

.ЄГ) Company will remain in force under any 
UNT|IlÏ89&VE YEARS LONGER.

The Louisiana Legislature which adjourned July 
10th, voted by two-thirds majority in each House to 
let the people decide at an election whether the 
Lottery shall continue from 1895 until 1919—The
ÇyTll fJvvor соЙтТМниЕА5§£РЦЕ

PRINCESS “MAY”

[Her Serene Highness the Princess Vic
toria Mary Augusta Louise Olga Pauline 
Claudina Agnes, better known as simple 
Princess “May” the eldest child and only 
daughter of his Royal Highness the Duke of 
Ttck and her Royal Highness the Princess 
Mary Adelaide Wilbelinina Elizabeth of 
Cambridge was born at Kensington Palace 
on May the 26, 1867. The Princess “May ” 
has been brought np very simply at the 
White Lodge, Richmond Park. It is even said 
that her visit last autumn to the Queen at 
Balmoral was ths first occision ou which she 
had been away from home alone. The idol of 
her home circle,the Princess "МауПіаз made 
friends wherever she has been. Sne is a great 
personal favorite with the Queen. Educated 
at home the Princess is thoroughly Eighth. 
An excellent musician, possessed of some 
artittic ability, she is perhaps fondest of out
door sports, and is a capital horsewoman and 
whip. But it is in the surroundings of her, 
own home that the princess '‘May” is seen\ 
at her best,and she is her mother’s right hand 
in many of these philanthropic movements of 
which the Pi incess Mary of Cambridge is the 
centre.]

filching manifestations of sorrow are 
lose by the poorer class of thecora- 

The sad event once moremii’Rity.
^ringa out proof of the great devotion 
felt by the great mass of the English 
people for the royal family and of their 
^Section for the Prince and Princess of

MERCHANT TAILOR.
TORRYBURH CORNER, WATER 8T , CHATHAM

tion

Wales.811Г-

The recent engagement of the late Duke 
to the universally beloved “Princess May’ 
of Teck was one of the most popular 
events of the kind which have occured in 
the history of the present royal family. 
Among the crowds of people who have 
thronged to inspect the bulletins at Sand
ringham, Buckingham Palacj and the 
Mansion house, none manifested more 
pronounced sorrow than the humblest 
subjests of Her Majesty. The eyes of 
many of them, particularly at Sind ring- 
ham, were dim as they read the sad 
message. The result was generally ex
pected after the despairing tone of bul
letins issued yesterday. There were, con
sequently, not many people about the 
bulletin boards this morning when the 
bulletins announcing the young Prince’s 
death were posted; but as tho day wore on 
large crowds congregated.

THE GREAT BELLS OF ST PAUL’S TOLLED.

On receipts of the news the Lord 
Mayor at once gave orders to have the 
great bells of St. Paul’f Cathedral tolled, 
and sent a message of condolence to the 
Prince of Wales. The tolling of St. 
Paul’» bells conveyed to everyone within 
hearing of their deep-mouthed booming 
the fact that tbe Dukç of Clarence anft 
Avondale had passed away. The bells of 
St. Paul s are never tolled save on the 
occasion of the death of an heir to the 
throne, and therefore no further informa
tion waa neccewary for the people of 
London to make them aware that after a 
gallant struggle the Pafce h»d finally 
succumbed.

QUBe ll 111 II after instruction, will work industriously,’ 
Цг WWW w how до earn Three Thousand Dollars a 
Tear In their own localities, wherever they llre.I will also furnish 
th# slnietioe or employment,at which you cen earn that amount. 
He money for me unless successful as above. Easily an<l quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from ench dtitrict or county. I 
bee# already taught and provided with elKloyment a inrge 
aamhar, who are making over SSOOSa yeateach. li'iNEW 
tad SOLID. Full particularsFJREK. Addrrsa at once, 
Ж. C, JULLE1V. Box 4M, Au*usta, JUaiae,

Lot

SY/ Here is a straight tip for 
you, and a good. one.XMAS 1891

NEW YEAR 1892.
HOLIDAY GOODS

When our pre-Are You
Suffering from a cold?

Estey’s Emulsion of Pure Cod 
7 Liver Oil will cure it.
Take nothing else.

No other preparation is so 
reliable for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Lung and 
Throat troubles, Whooping 
Cough, etc., etc.

Estey’s Emulsion
Is a great flesh producer. 
For weak and delicate child
ren .it has no equal. Ask 
your dealer. Take no sub
stitute—It hasn’t any.

Sold everywhere. Price, Бос. Bottle, 
6 Bottles $2.50.

E. U. ESTEY hUNUFG CO.,
MONCTON. N.B.

The British. Weed Market
fFarn worth A Jardine’s Wood Circular.j

Liverpool, J»n. 1.
The arrivals from British North America 

during the past month have been 13 vessels 
(11,191 tone), against 21 vessels (14,001 tons) 
during the corresponding months last year, 
and the aggregate tonnage to this date frpm 
all places during the years 1889, 1890 and 
1891 has been 538,531, 467,620, and 385,802 
tons respectively.

Imports generally during the past month 
have been moderate, and the deliveries of 
most of the leading articles fairly satisfac
tory ; stocks, with the exception of Quebec 
timber are quite ample, and values fairly 
steady.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Spruce 
Deale.— The import of spruce deals has been 
slightly in excess of the corresponding month 
last year, viz.: 4,112 standards, against 3,967 
standards ; ths deliveries have been moder
ate, yiz. ; î},37$ soudards, against 3,890 
standards, during like tjuje last year, and 
the stock, although less than December, 
1890, is much too heavy considering the

lt-------

Reduced Prices. Death of Carilnali Manning and 
Simeoni.

London, Jan. 14—Cardinal Manning, 
Archbishop of Westminster, died this 
morning about the same tipis as the Bake 
of Clarence, shortly after 9. o'clock. Car
dinal Manning continued to grow weaker 
and weaker during the night, until final
ly hia prostration became complete. He 
was able, however, to join in the prayera 
which were being offered at hia bedaide. 
His Eminence continued his eupp’.ication 
for Divine mercy-until 7.30 o’clock, when 
he became unconscious. Hia death waa 
calm, and he passed away evidently with
out paiu.

Telegrams of regret from all part» of 
the world are being received.

The shadow of death lie# heavy in Eng
land to-day. The heir presumptive to 
the throne is dead, and nearly at the same 
hour of hie demise followed him into that

UN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE:
1 BBL. AND 4 CASKS OF MIXED CONFECTION. 
BBT. NUTS <fcc., ALSO APPLES, ORANOES AND 
LIMONS, PURR BOLD FLAVORINO EX
TRACTS AND PURE SPICKS A SPEC! ALITT. 
CITRON AND LEMON PEEL, VALENCIA 
RAISINS AND LONDON LAYERS, AND 
A NICE LINE OF OUT CUPS AND 
SAUCERS AND MUGS, AND THE 

USUAL ASSORTMENT OF PRO- 
VISIONS. CHINAWARE, GLASS

WARE, LAMPS, Ac.y&s.

5 . MCKINNON,z

Ч1*1 B”lldl,lg’ W“*r 8trMt- Chatham

MUSICAL !
. *Г: *■ w- Тмекаm will into to Chatham dor- 
tog th. pram wtotorto toaeh mtefc. Tire, mod- 
OTtoto aiy a. dmirtog private Istssm to rot* WITH MILITARY HONORS.

It ie understood that the fanerai ar-pririleges “after lengthy public inter- ^rithopt adequate protection
: ' < ,C *
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МІНАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 21. 1892.
s

and has a w»y of crawling out of a hole 
derfal to see. N06 very long ago his skin 
was very tender, ee tender that when a 
letter appealed in the “Review” he took it 
upon himself to write a long paragraph in the 
‘•World” denying that he wrote it, he know
ing and every person knowing at the time 
who the writer was. He also wrote to his 
sometime friend denying it. So tender was 
his skin then—now it is so tongh that the 
ballets fly off harmless, something like an 
alligator's akin. He vrants better game than a 
dead duck to shoot at. He ought to be very 
thankful for a dead duck, itself, as I am not 
aware of any—certainly no heavier game 
coming within range of his big gun. Anyway 
he will find that this dead duck has a certain 
amount of vitality yet. As he wishes me a 
prosperous and happy New Year and advises 
me to turn over a new leaf, I beg he will 
allow me to reciprocate. I will keep the 
leaf ready for some future time. Thanking 
yon, Mr. Kiitor, for your valuable space.
^ A Critical Conservative

piramithi and the flortli 
Sftsrr, ttc.

BIRTH.a by-law ordaining a legal fence against cattle 
on Tabushitac beach, to compel the several 
owners to restrain their cattle from going at 
largc*thereon,and trespassing on each others’ 
lota, and moved for a committee of three to 
frame such by-law.

Conn. Sullivan cited a similar beach in 
Kent County, in which he was interested and 
said he found that the only solution of the 
difficulty was for every owner who wanted 
to keep his neighbor's cattle off his lot, to 
fence it himself.

Conn. Adams’ motion passed and Conns. 
Adams and Murray and the Sec’y-Treasnrer 
were appointed as the committee.

Conn. Sullivan reported that the jail com
mittee had examined the jail, finding four 
prisioners therein, who expressed themselves 
satisfied with their treatment. The jail was 
in good order and everything satisfactory ex
cepting the gas pipes, which the committee 
recommended *0 Ьз examined with a view of 
having them repaired-

Parish returns and accounts were passed 
as follows:—

so befere placing such remarks on the ac
counts in question.

The accounts passed.
Account of J. R. LawLr, collector of rates 

was passed.
Conn. Hayes moved that Henry Gitchell, 

of Nelson, overseer of roads, be ordered to 
m»ke returns to Council forthwith.

Adjourned until 2 p. m.

WANTED. ШВАЗШШЇ(^Wednesday mommy, 20th instant, to the wife 
of Thoe. McLeod, Esq , Uay du Vin, a son.

1000 CORDS WHITE BIRCH 
not less than 6 inches at smallest end, to be clear of 
larye knots and red heart and not less than 4 ft and 
à inch long.

ALSO 600 CORDS CEDAR, SUITABLE TO MAKE 
SAWN SHI.NGLE8,

* ADVANCE OFi§ttv ÜUÎMïtiSftHCntS. .,.•13 j 1
"Mr 6

t U IL. 5

Rector at Derby:—Rev. Wm Biylee. 
the new rector of Derby end BUAville, hes 
entered upon hie duties. He oonducted Ber
ries for the Silt time in St. Peter’s on San 
dey lest.

Tam Bvesiito’s Concert end Sooisl dsnee 
in Masonic Hell. Newcastle, under the 
enepieee of the Directors of Newcastle Driv
ing Perk Aeioeietion, will, no doubt, be one 
of the meet enjoyable affaira of the kiad 
held in the .hiretown.

Whim Вівся sud Cedar Meeara. Rue 
sell, McDougall* Go., of Black Brook, ad
vertise for white hitch and cedar in Urge 
quantities Their announcement ie in an
other oolumn, and will Interest many of our 
readers who hare each wood available,

- a ------ .—-
A T*l0.—The Metropolitan 

took hie M. A. at Oxford the year that Cardi- 
nal Manning took hie B. A. In 1831 Mr. 
GUdetoue took 'a double first at Oxford. 
These eminent 
of learning a part of the tame period.—Globe.

Photoobaphy:—Ooe of the Mon Photo. 
Co., of Moncton, will oeoopy Mr. Ole Lor- 
sen’s gallery in Newcastle fur a few daye, 
commencing Mondsy 26th inat An oppor
tunity i. tbui afforded to obtain first elaae 
Цгогк m their line, Sittings can be ar
ranged for at H, W. Wiliiaton * Co.’s

Silver Mining:—Messrs. Jerome Boud- 

resu, John Morrison, Joseph F. Cormeso, 
Frederick Cormeau, Jerome H. Corme mK 
and J, A. Lsngfs, all of Petit Rocher, Glou
cester Co., have applied for an acs of incor
poration as “The Petifc Rccher Silver Mining 
Company,” with a capital of <25,000.

and not less than 7 laches at top end, in 4 or ;
gths, all to be delivered at Black Brook bet 

25th January and 15th April.
Fur Prices and Terms apply to

RUSSELL, McDOUGALL <fc CO, 
Black Brook.

JHTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDER.
Sralkd Trsdkuf,add reused to the undereigned.and 

msrked on the outride “Tender of Wheels,” will be 
received until WEDNESDAY, the 3rd FEBRUARY, 
from persons wishing to purchase the whole or any 
part of about

1000 TONS SCRAP CHILLED CAR WHEELS AT 
MONCTON.

8 ft.0

The best EquippedIn Home Without a Mother.
The room's in disorder,
The cat's on the table, i 

The flower-etand upset and the mischief 
And Johnny is screaming 
As loud as he's able,

For nothing goes right when mamma's away.

What a scene of discomfort and confusion 
home would be if mamma did not return. 
If your wife is slowly breaking down, from 
a combination of domestic cares and female 
disorders4 make it your first business to 
restore her health. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is without a peer as a remedy 
for feeble and debilitated,,.worn* n, and is 
the only medicine for the class of maladies 
known as female diseases which is sold under 
a positive guarantee from the manufacturers 
that it will give satisfaction, or the money 
will be refunded. It is a positive cure for 
the most complicated cases of womb troubles.

Jau. 19,1892.

to pay.- !
and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick mi!side of St. 

John that lias ever won both VCONCERTThe wheels will be delivered free of charge at any 
station of the Intercolonial Railway. The tender to 
state the place and time that delivery will be re
quired. Payment is to be made rash on delivery.

A deposit of five per ceut of the amount of tender 
will be required from each person whose tender м ac
cepted. This deposit may consist of cash oi an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the Honor
able Minister of Railways and Canals, and it will be 
forfeited if the contract is not carried out When 
the contract is completed the deposit will be

Medal and DiplomaSOCIAL DANCE!
!

AT A------------ic an^®c^a* l>ance will be l>eld at Ma «ou
ed. 1 DOMINION EXHIBITION,The Department will not be bound to accept the 
highest or any tender. Thursday Ev’g next, 21st Jan.of Canada

No one in oidinary health need become 
bald or gray, if he wiXlpllow sensible 

ment. We advise cleanliness of the scalp 
and the use of Hall’s Hair Renewer.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.Railway office,

Moncton, N. B., 19th January, 1892.
treat- nnder the auspices of the Directors of Newcastle 

Driving Park Association.
This will be the most enjoyable gathering 

season and no effort will be spared by the : 
meut to make it attractive am*

The proceeds are for the im 
ing Park.

DERBY.
John Clouston, col. rates, also return of 

road tax collections.
Hugh Parker, Com. by-roads.
Levi Gerrieh, do. <17 61 on hand. 
John J. Miller, com. highways. 
Christopher Crocker, collecting justice. 
Malcolm Amos, road commissioner; John 

Knight, surveyor of roads noder Mr Amos, 
ordered to make return to July session.

Wm. Cliff, com. highways.
NORTHESK. 

by-road com.

IN A-
were all at that old place Competition open to the whole of Canada.

—------------------------o-----------------------—

successful, 
provement of the *Driv-•‘Taree Mlilen, el Millarton.”

“ТЬгез readers ot Progress met this 
week and their combined weight was 710 
pounds. They all\belong to Miller too, 
Kent county, the trio4 dialog composed of 
Mr. John W. Miller, 255 lbs., Mr. James 
M lier, 2301b*., and Mr. William G. Miller, 
22&”-Progrwk,.

Dear Progress—The weights are correct, 
but James and William G. don’t belong to 
Millerton, and Millerton isn’t in Kent 
County. They belong to Mprtimore, Kent 
County, which like Millerton, Northumber
land County, is a creation of the Miller 
Tanning Extract industry. John W. is big 
euongh to belong to both place», so we are 
not mean, but when we have anything good 
are willing to share with our neighbors.

SHERIFF’S SALE !About Our’ing.
TICKETS 60 CENTS EACH, v

In a recent ie«ne of the Canadian Militia 
Gazette, there appeared a reference to ‘Carling 
in the Maritime Provinces,’ in which is the 
following :

JOB PRINTINGTo be e ld at Public Auction on Thursday, the 
ay, next, in front of the Post Office, in 
tween the hours of 12, noon, and five

the right, title and interest of Robert McDonald 
l to til thpt piece, parcel or lot of land situate, 
aud being on the south side of the Miramichi 
, in the Parish of Gleuelz and County of 

New Brunswick, 
westerly 
late Wi

5th d«y of M.
Chatham, be 
o’clock p. m. 
t AlUhe

River, m the Parish of Gleuelg 
Northumberland and Province of 
and bounded as follows, viz 
by lands owned by the Heirs 
McDonald, on the easterly side by t 
by Finlay McDona'd and also by 
occupied by the said Robert McDun 
by the said Miramiclil 
rear of the lots ; and being 
lately owned and occupied 
McDonald, deceased, and devi

To he obtained from numbers of the committee and 
at the Drug Stores of J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, .Chat
ham, and E Lee Stieet, Newcastle.

Concert begins at 8 o'clock.
CUA8. SARGENT,

“We have some very good 
curlers in the provinces by the sea, and if we 
are not favored with such steady cold winters 
as our ‘brithers of the stanee’ in the

John R. Allison 
James В Johns to 
Geo McLean 

" David Dennett, col. rates. 
Allan Tozer,
Thos. Liwrie, do. do. 
Paul Kingston, do. do. 
Neil Gordon, col. justice. 
Wm. Mason, do. do.

OF ALL KINDo DONE AT SHORT NOÏICE.
Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 

the following :—

BOOKS,

Presidentdo.

upper
provinces, still we improve the opportunity. 
If curling is at a low ebb down here, I wonld 
suggest, as a means of l ringing up the in
terest in the game a match between the 
bined granite-playing clubs of Ontario and 
Quebec and the combined force of New

Oi. the 
of the

the lauis owned 
lands owned or

side
і Ham

Vdo. do.

THOS. FITZPATRICK,lobert McDonald, on the trout 
River, and extending to the 

being the land and premises 
by the late

muvuu^, ueceasej. and devised by thu said John

The same having been seized by me onder and bv 
virtue ot an execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court at the suit of tba Bank uf 
Montreal against the said Robert McDonald.

Sheriff’s і Office, Newcastle, this 16ih day uf 
January, A D. 1892, 3

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff.

PAMPHLETS,
POSTERS,HAS REMOVED HIS^ HARPVVICKJK.

Joseph B. Wiiliston, by-road com.
John B. Williston, do. do. ; also his 

account as com. of highways.
John Naeb, by-road corn.,,
Wm McLeod, col. rates.
Wm. T. Tait, do. do.
Ernest Fleiger, district clerk.
John Mills, Town clerk.

LUDLOW.

Brunswick and Nova Scotia. This would 
indeed be a test of skill. I think the cast 
would give a good account of its self. Take 
two rinks from each of the following clubs : 
Pictou, Truro, New Glasgow, Antigouish, 
Sydney, North Sydney, Halifax Fredericton, 
Chatham, Newcastle, Bathnrst, St. Stephen, 
and last, but not least the two St. John clubs 
—Thistle and St Andrews—and I defy On
tario and Quebec to produce twenty-eight 
rinks to beat ц?. Let the first match be 
played down here. Time and again we have 
sent representatives to Ottawa and Montrea 
but we have never been favored with 
tarn visit. It would only be fair and 
courteous of our western brithers to pay us a 
visit, and at the same time inaugurate an 
annual bonspiel that would be worth going 
miles to see. In the City of St. John N. B., 
is as fine a covered rink as can be found any
where. I refer to the St. Andrew’s rink. 
Besides, there are several otAer covered rinks. 
There would be no difficulty about getting 
ice to play the game on. In arranging for a 
28 rink match it is by no meins inferred that 
these are all our available forces. The St. 
John clubs alone can produce more than that 
number of rinks and could give a good ac* 
count of themselves too. Twenty-eight rinks, 
however, wonld allow two rinks from each 
club in the Maritime Provinces to participate 
and would, in all probability be as many as 
could be mustered from the west. I think 
there would be no difficulty in getting the C. 
P. Д , to arrange cheap fares from Toronto or 
Montreal, say $10 or less for a return ticket. 
February would be a good time to play the 
match. If our western ‘brithers’ are anxious 
to meet foemen worthy of their steel, let 
them move in this matter. Perhaps aftçr the 
game it would be evident that some very 
good men (гощ down thia way would be 
eligible to represent Canada in an inter
national bonepeil.

HANDBILLS,Boarding & Livery Stable /
CIRCULARS,

REPORTS,
Killed:—A boy named Thibideau, four

teen years of age, was killed on the Boc- 
4 touche »a4 Moncton railway, at ж place 

oslled McDougall Settlement yesterday. He

;
;TO TUB PREMISES ADJOININ'*

Northumberland Municipal Oouaqll. BYE-LAWS,
RULES OF ORDER, /

customs formS^
SCHOOL FORMS,

STOCK CERTIFICATES

Messrs. Sutherland <§ Creaghan g
Water Street

The Municipal Council of Northumber- 
fell from the top of ж loaded o»r that was I land met at its rooms, Court House, New- 
being moved at a siding ode leg being cut off castle on Tuesday, 19th January inst., at 12 
and the body badly bruised. | o’clock—ex-Warden Flanagan in the chair.

Firemen s Dance :—The Bathurst firemen 
are preparing to have a fine time on Friday,
29th inat, in the form of a dance in the 
Masonic Hall of that town. The invitations 
are to be Issued in a few days and the ar
rangements are in tbe^nda of a committee 
whose names are a guarantee of the attrac
tive character and success of the nndertak-

BILL-HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS,9hatham, N. В .’il
Jas. O'Donnell, bye-road com.
John S. Pond, col. justic3.

Long, col. rates.
C. R. Whelan, by-road com. ; as no copy 

of vouched аезотрапу account the committee 
ay whether it is correct or not;order- 
XVbelan* ba required to fyle copies

HOTEL BRUNSWICK FUTURITY STAKES.The following councillors were present-— 
Ludlow—John Campbell, John McAIeer. 
BlUefield—Frank D. Swim, John Mc

Donald.
Blackville —Dennis Sullivan, D G. Scofield. 
Northesk—Wm. Jones, Jasper Maddox. 
Sonthesk—Jared Tuzsr, Murdock Suther-

Derby- James R .binaon, John Betts. 
Nelson—T. W. Flett.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
TICKETS.I Alex

NOTE-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,cannot s 

ed Com. 
of vouch* for July session.

/To be Trotted on Moncton Driving Park on BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,August 31st and September 1st, 1892.SOUTHBSK.

Jas. Liwlor, col. of rates also coL of road DRAFTS,
tax. NOTES. LJohn Murphy, coL rate:; ordered that he 
pay $4 to Joaiah White.

Jas. Parks, by-road сощ.
Michael Jardine, by-road c<*h., 

chers; also hie returns as highway com; 
g$Fred K. Jones, ool. rates.

Wm. Taylor, district clerk.

FISH INVOICES,ing. Open to Colts owned in the Maritime Provinces on or before Jauuarv 
1st, 1892. J rAILWAY FORMS

Oerrot Season:—Summersida (P. E. I.) 
doqrna'; Qn Friday, the 8th, Messrs. R 
Glover, jr., and Frank M. Ewon, of this 
town, ploughed a few rounds j oat for the 
novelty of the thing. They found no frost 
in the ground sufficient to interfere with 
ploughing, had they desired to continue 
the work for any length of time. Mr. R. 
Glover, er., informs ns that fifty-three years 
Ago, he ploughed a ridge here on January 
the 12th and }3th.

-, Тяж Lumber Business—A letter re
ceived from George Vaughan of Point Wolf 

■» says his mill could have continued sawing up 
to the present time if he bad hod logs at hi* 
pond. He has hauled out to the lauding 
about a million feet now and fch^y are ready 
to be put in the etroam. In addition to th в 
h|r. Veqghan has yarded foqr million. If 
the snow comes soon he will have to send a 
lot of teams into the woods to get the lumber 
opt A few days ago some 1.200 logs came 
down to the mill, something unknown in 
thirty years.—Sun 16th.

Ruptured a Blood Vessel:—Charles 
Wilkinson, of Cardigan, who was working in 

~~ the woods деадг 3 nescown for D Siqqderq, 
rise of Cardigan, died at the camp about a 
fortnight agi. Ha g3t oat of hi* berth and. 
the cook siys, appeared as well as ever. He 
цгем to the door and locked at the »ky. 

rÿ : noting the appearance of tfie weather. Qom-
iog back to the stove he na-ihed no to a p-ile 
above it to get a pair of socks that were dry
ing, and at once fell unoneci >ns In five 
minute* after be was a corpse. He wa« a 
man, about thirty-five years of age, strong 
sod to all appearance аз healthy as any one 
ІП the orew.

Assigned The many friends of Wm 
Murray, Esq., one of opr most prominent 
Chatham merchants, learned with snrpri- e 
on Saturday last that he bad been oblfged, 
owing to recent heavy lessee, to execute a 
deed of assignment. The steigneee аги Hen. 
Allan Ritchie, R. A. Lawlor and T. Dea- 
Briaay, Esqrs. We are not, as yet, inform
ed aa to the vaine of assets or amount of 
liabilities, but both are large and estimated 
in outside business circles all the way from 
$40,000 to $60,000. Mr. Murray was rated 
in excellent credit by the commercial 
Bgancies apd banks, epd it ю, therefore, 
thought by many, and hoped by all, that hie 
embarrassment is but temporary.

PERSONAL:—Mr. John Davidson late teller 
of the Bank of Montreal here has been trans
ferred to Hamilton O it., and Mr. J. E. 
Grant of Moncton agency tiikes Mr. David- 
eon’s p’ace.

Ron. Senator Snowball left Now York on 
the Canard Steamer, Umbria, for Liverpool 
Saturday last.

Sam Han is, the well-known and popular 
traveller, has been admitted a member of 
the firm of I. Harris & Son, cigar manufac
turers, Montreal. Sam arrived in the city 
lint evening and received the congratula
tions of his many friends. He is at the 
Victoria. —Sun.

Hon. ' David McLellan, ex-Provincial 
Secretary, was in Newcastle yesterday.

Rogersville—Paul B. Perry.
Newcastle—Dqoald Могфоп, Laurence 

Doyle.
ChatBam.—Robert Murray, jr., Roger 

Flanagan.
Hardwicke—Phineas Williston, Jeremiah 

Sullivan.
Alnwick—Wm. Anderson.
Oa motion of Conn. Tozer, sîponded by 

Conn Jones. Conn. Robinson was unanimous
ly elected Warden.

Warden Robinson made a suitable/so- oom. 
koowledgemeat of the honor c inferred and Patk. Conno.-s, Ly road com. 
deol.red the council open for Ьп.іием. G і U^’Z^mnn t lor‘co.l fer Ch.t-

The mmutes of last Jnty session were <gad ham £,СсЬирГІ20 correct 
and confirmed. ' Newcastle.

Messrs. Wm. Irving and John Cassidy John Niver)f po!ice BdagiQtrate.
were appointed constables in attendance Cojin MoRinnon, by-rqid сощ.
upon C<>qr,cil. Wm. Mason, CoL Justice, two aocte.
Дг°- »" ‘PP0™1*1 «*«* «on,, $2 40 due

Oa motion of Conn. Swim, the Warden 
and Couns. Flanagan and T. гзг were ap- 
pointed a committee to nominate standing 
committees and Council adj.mrued for ten 
minutes to enable therp to report.

Cooncil re assembled.
Coup. Flanagan from the nominating com

mittee submitted the following recommen
dations:—

County accounts:—Tozer, Betts, Murray,
Morrieoa, Fiett.

Paribl) accounts :—Betts, Sutherland,
Flanagan, Hayes, Jones, Campbell, Mc
Donald. (Blisafield) Doyle. Williston, Tbibi- 
dean, Sullivan, (Blackville) Anderson, Mc
Rae.

Alms House Committee;—Campbell, Swim.
Adams.

Petitioner—Hayes, Morrison, Murray.
Committee to visit j til:—Sullivan, (Htrd- 

wicke), Maddox, Schofield.
Contingencies:— Betts, Tozer, Flanagan.
Printing:—The Warden, Doyle Flanagan.
The report was received and adopted and 

Council adjourned until 2 p. m.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

(lounoil re-assembled at two o’clock, and 
adjourned until five, for committee work.

Council re-assembled at five o’clock, Conns 
Adams, Dickson and McRae, taking their 
seats.

Conn. T«»zsr moved to refer Scott Act ac
counts to a special committee, consisting of 
Couns. Morrison, Adorns and Flett.

Coun. Flanagan objected, on the ground 
that *he nominating committee" had rec>m-

po vou- FISH RECEIPTS,
LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 

SCALERS’ CARDS,
Stake No. 1, for trotting foals of 1891. 
Stake No. 2, “ “ “ “ 1890.
Stake No. 3, “ “ “ “ 1889.
Stake No. 4, “ “ “ •• 1888. MAGISTRATES BLANKS,

SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 
SAW BLANKS,

CHATHAM.

Dan!. Finn, col. rates.
Thos. King, do. do.
Joseph Washburn, do. do.
Robert Mtfrray, jr., Police Magistrate. 
John Fotheringham, col justice.
Thos. Green, col, dog tax.
Wm- £еЦу, сощ. by-roads.
Alex, Harper, com. highways; also by-road

CONDITIONS :
ETC., ETC., ETC.The fees in each stak 

lions close; #4.00 on 1st 
given, and final

animal in

e will be twelve dollars, payable as follow»:—HOO ou 1st March, when 
June, when animals nominated must be named, breeding, sex, color and < 

payment of $5.00 one week before the race, 
an nominate any number of eligible oolts or fillies in

ownershtl> -OoO
. WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OFeither stake, but can only start onwner ca 

each class. »

OWE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100) WILL BE ADDED READY-PRINTED BLANKS,
to stakes Nop. 2. Sand 4. and Fifty Dollars to stake No 1, and the pursis will each he divided as follows-— 
When lour or more start, in premiums of 50 per cent to first, 25 par cent, to second, 15 per cent, to third 
and 10 per cent to fourth. When three start, premiums of 60, 30 and 10 per cent., where two start 80 and 
20 per cent.

An> animal distancing the field in either stake will be entitled to fl-st money only In such an event 
the remaining.colts to trot off on same terms as above, tb* biiance of pura-j to be divided same percentage* 
as above, according to number of starters. Should there, however, be any premiums for which any dis
tanced hors :в stand equal, the horaoa shall trot une heat for the same under the original conditions of rac
ing with the exception that distance is to be waived. In til such cases the heat is to be trotted, and no ar
rangements to divide money will be oermitted.

iptapçe ip the yearling race will be two hundred yards; in the two-year-old race one hundred and fifty 
yards; in the throe-year-old race one hundred yards; and in the four-year-old race the regular distance of 
eighty yards.

Stake No, I will be half mile heats, beat 2 in 3; Stake no. 2 mile heats, best 2 in 3; Stake No. 3 mil 
heats, best 3 in 5; sud titane No. 4 the same. On all other matters National Rules to govern.

THERE WILL ALSO BE A FREE-FOR-ALL RACE, for a purse of $250. The entrance fee in this race 
will be 10 per cent, of puree, payable 5 per enut with nomination, which closes ten days befoie the race 
and 5 per cent, evening before the raoo, ’

ndenta to be addressed to

Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of the quoted 
prices. Amongst these are the following

CUSTOMS BLANKS
Г
і

Yem 1

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 
20 cts. 75 cts. 81 25

him.m For Duty, i 
Free Entrjç
Free for Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker's Delivering Order,

Alex. Ianis, by-road com.
John Campbell, dog-tax col.
R. H. Jessamin, diet, clerk.
John Buckley, Town clerk.
John Ferguson, acct* against poliçe сощ.
Cornelius Connolly, çom, highway.

‘ John Gosh, ool. rates.
John Lybns, com* highways—com. cannot 

understand acct. ; ordered to lie over until 
July session. Castoria is recomiqended by physician
To the Municipal Council ot the County of for ohildraD teething. It ia a purely

Northnmberlanfi. vegetable preparation, its ingredients are
The Firewards of the Towq of Newcastle published around each bottle. It is plea- 

Wleave_t° submit their annual report as Bant to the taste and absolutely harmless.

During the past year onr town had the ^ relieves constipation, regulates the 
misfortune to Ьз visited by a greater num- bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea aud 
ber of tires than usnaj. The record І8 M wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys
£°Й;.Т3, ’91-Spool Factory. Total lose. *nd pr"ont, convulsion, .oothe.

Apl. 30—Ritchie’s mill. Total loss. the uh“d . and Slvee lfc refreshing sleep
May 9—Mitchell’s wareho6s§*—■Slight Castoria ia the children’g 

damage. ff x. mptfa<
June 13—G. Brown’s house? Partial loas^-j—
Dec. U— Newmm’s factory.
Dec. 14—Mitchell's store
Dec. 22—Mitchell* barn. 1 Total loss.
There were several other alarms of fire 

which were speedily extinguished without 
any loss of property.

Some of the rqbber hose has been in use 
for upward» of twelve years and during the 
past year several lengths have burst ; it has 
therefore been considered advisable by the 
Board to purchase from 500 to 1000 feet of 
new hose and with that object in view a 
resolution was passed at the last meeting 
recommending an assessment on the district 
of on« thousand dqllars.

The system of paying men for taking 
charge oi the Hose at fires and drying the 
same, has been found very expensive and 

tisfactory, and the firewards take this 
opportunity of appealing to the people of the 
town to join in a volunteer organization, 
such aa has proved successful in towns of 
the same size as Newcastle.

The engines and hose are still in charge of 
Mr R. Beckwith.

The Liberal Conservative Ulu)» having 
vacated the room oecnpied by them in the 
engine house, it will be leased to aby satis
factory tenant at a reasonable rate.

Hereto annexed is a detailed statement of 
the receipts and expenditure for the year, 
showing a balance on hand of $20.36.

Respectfully submitted,
R. R Call,, Chairman.

Newcastle, lfith January, 18Q2.

15 60
15 60 1 00
20 75 1 25 ~

All <correspo 15 60 ґ\1 00GEORGE MeSWEENEY, Manager. 15 60 1 00Hotel Brunswick, Moncton, N. B., Dec- 14,1891.Mother! I
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00 

1 00

Card to the Public.
15 60

:
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS. -Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang aud the good
will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, of the 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
composed of

r’V
Шш Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

10 cts. 35 cts. $ 606,n»oe«—the Justice’s Letter to Debtor 
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais,
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

■
er’a friend, ЗД doses, 35 cents. J ■:10 35 60

10 35 60ii A $Tew Brunswick Fraul.
Flour, Bkal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Bran, Pork, 

Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaceos, Beans, 

Barley, Rice, Sugars, llaisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Goods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Dry 
Goods and Ready-made Cloth- x 

ing, a Full Line of boots,
Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.

10 35 60
The following, from the Montreal Witness 

speaks for ifcaelf i—•
Sib $—Id your paper of Tuesday an adver- 

tisenrrnt appeared announcing that a lecture 
would be delivered in the Orange Hall, St. 
James street, that evening, by the Rev, Wm. 
Blnett, a Baptist minister from, Ne.w Bruns
wick, an ex-prjestj, who would unfold hie 
experienoea when at the Jesuit College. 
Also, a letter appeared in the same paper 
signed “G.” inviting the Protestants and 
Orangemen of Montreal to attend the lecture 
to be delivered by this eloquent ex-priest.

As I knew Mr. Bluett about twenty )'ears 
ago, it took me by surprise that he should 
assume his new role, which was a false 
Mr. Blqett Rev§r was a priest. I took two 
gentlemen with me on Tuesday night, and 
called on him before the lecturp, and faced 
him with the falsehood. Mr. Bluett, in the 
presence of these gentlemen, acknowledged 
that he had never been a priest, and hid the 
blame on the article signed *44,” and upon 
the advertisement, and said he was not ac
countable for what the papers said.

I then remonstrated with him for deceiv
ing those who introduced him to the au<ii- 
ence in the Queen’s Hall on Sabbath last as 
an ex-priest and told him that it was noth
ing short of fraud on the public. He begged 
of me not to interfere with the meeting. 
Since that time I have been informed that 
Mr. Bluett introduced himself as жц ex- 
priest, and that circulars were issued an
nouncing Н.ІЩ as such. I informed the 
chairman of the meeting on Tuesday night 
of the false position of Mr. Bluett, so that 
he was at liberty to make tho matter right 
before the people who were invited to hear 
an ex-priest. As I had an important engage
ment I could not remain to hear what he 
had to say. As no correction of either the 
letter or advertisement has yef; appeared, to 
undeceive the public, A feel constrained to 
take this »$ep. of exposing what I know was

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 I60

3510 60
10 35 60r 10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

3510 60
10 35 60

Sets. each.5й§
LAW FORMS.\. Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

15 cts. 50 cts. 81 00
50 1 00

Supreme Court Bail Bond,
A “ Execution,
“X “ Writ,

Affidavit of Service,
County Court Bail Bond,

“ “ Execution,
Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ “ House Service, 10

the present committee on County
accounts from the members of Council 
whom they considered m>st fib for the work 
and there was no necessity for taking any of 
it out of their hands. Basides, why should 
the mover nominate tfie whole committee ?

j15
etc. 15 50 1 00

15 50 1 00
AN ESPECIALLY FINE LINE OF

SPICES, ESSENCES,
FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,

& POULTRY FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

15 50 l 00
50'15 1 00

Caan. Tozer ..id he thought the com. 
mittee on Conuty acceaoti had eo much to 
do that it would be better to relieve them of

40 1 50 2 50 
2 5040 1 50

10 35 60the Scott Act accounts. Besides, there was 
a doubt a< to whether these accounts should 
go to that committee.

Coun, Campbell raise L the objeqtion that 
Сопи. Tozer was m wing f ir a committee 
and naming its members at the same time.

Coun. Tuzar replie! that.he was only 
moving that certain gentlemen be appointed 
a committee.

In reply to questions the Secretary-Trea
surer said the County Accounts Committee 
was competent to deal with the Scott'Apt 
accounts, and it would also be in order 
special committee to cqnsider them.

Conn. Morrieon said he could not веблглу 
two members of the County Accounts Com
mittee should be put on the propoied special 
committee to do work now in the hands of 
the regular standing committee.

Coun. Murray agreed wirh C->un. Morri
son’s view, and thought that if the special 
committee was called for, as stated by Coun. 
Tozer to relieve the County Aciounbi com - 
mittee of an unusual amount of vorlç, why 
not name others than members of that com
mittee on the special committee Î

Coun. Adame said he wasn’t looking for 
extra work, but would do anything required 
of him by CouneiL

Coun. Tozar withdrew his rooti >n.
The following, moved by Coun. Morrieon, 

seconded by Coun. Bette, passed unanimous-

3510 60
10 35 60

GO-35Newcastle Firewards iq acct with Wm A. Park. 
Secv-Тгозд.

1891
Feby. 25—To paid men at Spool Fictory fire $ 14 24 
Mirch *• “ 8. «'arruthers, hauling,

‘ " Freight on bell.
“ “ R Beckwith, і salary,
“ " Thomas Power, work,

“ Duty on bell,
*• F. J.Miller, for bell.
“ men at Ritchie mill fire 
11 men at MitcM^i fire.

June 18 “ “ men at G. Brown’s fire,
Ang HO “ R. Beckwith, 1 salary,

“ “ “ “ Isaac Preston, work.
“ “ Insurance.
V •' R. Beckwtth, і salary.

M R. R. Call, gas and coal,
" McAvity <t Co., waste, etc. 

and freight,
“ Hamilton Packing Co. and

freight, 22 30
•« •« “ D. & J Ritchie Д Co sundries 2 75
3 “ “ D. Ryan nauliug, S 02

“ “R. H. Armstrong refreshments 5 CT
“ “ ** men at Newman fire,

“ “men at Mitcbe'l fire.
•• 19 "* “ A. tihaw cleaning tank,
*• 21 “ “ R. Beckwith, isala-y,
“ 23 '* “T. McAvity, & Sons г і

arid freight,
m^n at Hitch-ill barn fire,

*f “ “ “ J. D„. Ronald, roriqgSj
1892

Дай. 12 '«

»
35 60

Confession of Judgment, ч 
Jury Summonses,

10 35 601 60
10 35 607 6S

40 DO
8 00

SCHOOL FORMS.24 00
80 25 Any orders received by letter; telephone or otner- 

wise, will have our most careful and 
prompt attention.

m May 9 “

“ 12 "

(17 25 
3 00 

10 25
Теж Latk J. W. Bpayl*y.—'The many 

friend» of J. W. Brayley. senior partner in 
the firm of Brayley,- Sous k Co., wholesale 
/ffreggists, will be psined to learn of his 

; jra$4phiadden death, whiel} occurred Thurs
day evening from a complication of grip and 
heart failure, at his residence, 293 Peel 
street. So sudden a death was wholly un- 

Mr. Brayley had been able to 
go ont a couple of days before. He was in 
his sixty-ninth year, and came to Montreal 
in 1877, from Fredericton, N. B. He was a 
prominent member of the congregation of 
the Church of 8t. James the Apostle and for 
■even yean was the people's warden. He 

been a member of the Montreal 
He was very generous and chari

table, and his demise will attract general 
sympathy for his widow, dslighter and three 
•one, who survive him.—[Montreal Star.

Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rakï bills in bpoks of 25, 50, and 100

5ets. pfer set. 
5 cts. each. 

OOcts. per 100
40 00

88
40 00 
40 00 
51 72

Oct SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS.V ^ і *11 SHIPPERS’ BLANKS.
Wishing the public generally the Compliments o 

the Season, I invite their inspection 
of my Stock.

3 89
: Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 

10 cts. 35 cts. 8 60Railway Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

is 10 35 60expected. 00
26 00 
21 75 
10 75 
40 00

3 00 
12 75 
12 *0
24 00

6010 35

W. T. HARRIS, 10 35 60Ш: 50 2 00
40 7515

W. J. Smyth,
Paster of Calvin Presbyterian churcli.

SUOOHSSOB TO
MISCELLANEOUS.E. A. STRANG, CUNARD STREET,

CHATHAM1 N. B.

Archie Russel1,
Jau. It “ “ J Clark. s;ra;i«,

“ " “ Jofia ttac, work,
" " •« “ J.F, Jardine, refreshments.

И M ic Yf Pirk, sundries,
“ • J.F ergUROn. iundri
'* " •' J. H. Phinney, l
•< " “ W. A. Pa.k, fcecy.

8> 
7 00 
2 25

Ь.у)«о
«унта. Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

40c. 81 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50

Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham.3 07 

22 86 Bank Notary’s Protest,
Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed, ,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100, .
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100 
Lumber Sealers’Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each,
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes,

82 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 \ 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50

f
aundiies, 4 50зо Meetings held every week in their rooms 

np-stairs, Barry’s Building, aa follows :—
Sunday morning at \0 o’clock, for Prayer 

and Praise.
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 

Study.
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, for Training 

Class.
All young men are moat cordially invited 

to all of thsaa meetings.

508125 70
50C-.Harfhrtcke Again- 50Sutherland & Creaghan, Chatham,891

і. 1Jnu. 19—By balance on hand, 06
'• aip't of aÿeesiment, 500 00

Balance on hand, 
Ncwcestle, 16th January, 1892.

40 1 50Важютсех, January 18, 1892. 
To (he Щйог if the Advance.

9lB:—I see that my letter in yonr issue of 
the 7th has riled the “World” correspondent 
I now agsin say that I believe that what I 
then wrote was true, every word. He heals 
bis letter “What is it all about T’an lif he 
will aeoepi this explanation I will tell him 
A gentleman said to me after the correspon
dent's famous article, “If yon give that fellow 

. rope .enough he will hang himself, yet. Who 
\ is hef’ I therefore undertook t& show|the pub

lie who sod what he was politically. I 
think I have succeeded. The correspondent 
promises not to trouble the editor any more, 
and then goes on with a long tirade directed 
•gainst some fellow; the meaning of most of 
which ie all Greek to me. There are one or 
two pointe I would call attention to. He says, 
the Eitbopian cannot change his skin, wh ch 

і ie qpite true sad therefore I can’t liken him
> one, but ha ie like a certain reptile I have

read about that changes its skin pretty often

nphHdrendry for

iy 85 00 86.16 06

820 36
1 5040Resolved— That tliii Council place on 

record, its deep regret at the death of His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Clsfanoe and 
Avondale and its sincere and heartfelt sym
pathy with our beloved Sovereign and the 
Prince and Prince** of Wa cs and other 
members of the Royчі Family in their sal 
bereavement-

Therefore Resolved— That the Warden be 
directed to forward a copy of the foregoing 
resolution to His Exc llency the Governor- 

пегні, Her M ijesty’s represen tat ve ia
ada.

Adjourned until 10 a. m. to-morrow. 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20ra.

FORENOON SESSION,
Conucil re-assembled at 10.30, the warden 

in the Chair. Councillors Thibedean aud 
Hayes, in addition to the Conncillare re
ported yesterday, were present.

After routine, Council adjourned until 12 
o’clock for committee work.

On re assembling at 12 o’clock—Coun. 
Adams directed attention to the necessity of

ditcher’» Castor

offering special reduced prices inare 50 1 50
10 35

60 cts. per 10o 
60 cts per 100 
81.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts. each 
15 cts. per book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15 “

5 cts. each 
10 cts. per dozen

60W. A- Park, Treasurer,
In submitting the report of Newcastle 

Firewards, Coun. Doyle directed attention 
to remarks which \yere written by the audi
tor ou the back of the ace mats, as fvilaw* :

This h a Scott Act County and an inspec
tor paid to enforce the Act—why then 
should the town pay for refreshments in the 
shape of liquor and would it not be as well 
for the Inspector to lodge information for 
violation of the Act against the parties sup
plying the liquids and aubpeena the firewards 
as witness—Correct, E. P. Williston, Audi
tor.

DRESS MATERIALS, SHAWLS, JACKETS, FLANNELS, BLANK
ETS, COMFORTABLES, BERLIN WOOL GOODS, GLOVES, 

MUFFLERS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, MEN’S CLOTH
ING, CAPS, BRACES, TIES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 

LINDERS AND DRAWERS, TWEEDS, HOME
SPUNS, CARDIGANS, &c.

HACKNOMORE ie the highent re- 
eult of medical science and skill, and in 

ethod has never been

h
F

ingiedit^&jriflfo
excelled.

Gen
Can HACKNOMORE never fails to per

form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When yon buy HACKNOMORE yon 
obtain the best COUGH MEDICINE

Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let no 
solicitation or explanation induce yon 
to accept a substitute.
G. Д. MQO$E, proprietor, Sfc. John, N.

B. Sold everywhere at 26 and 50»

- ' V
Z

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered

Conn. Doyle said the auditor appeared to 
that the refreshments referred to

The superior quality of New Ooods we offer, continued with low cash 
prices, secure to buyers the very best value in the Province.assume 

were
of which the Council would disapprove, 
although no evidence to that effect was 
furnished. In fact the auditor had not in- 
formed the Counoil whether it фи fusil oil, 
benzine, lime-jnioe, "bn*-joioe Of beefitesk 
that had been furnished. Be ooght to do

illegally obtained and were something

Sutherlands Creaghan,
DIRECT IMPORTERS, CHATHAM. Chatham, N. B.D. G. SMITH,
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A Cardinal Sin.
would see the inside of that cottage before he 
left. If it should be, as he believed, empty, 
he might at least find some other trace of 
his wife.

How was he to get in ? If he knocked or 
_ kicked at the door it would be useless. If 

there were people inside they wished to make 
outsiders believe that the house was desert
ed. Hence the closed shutters and fireless 
kitchen grate. He might knock all night 
to no purpose except that of giving the alarm 
No, he would get in, if possible, nneeen and 
unheard—and then : Allen ground his teeth 
and strode back to the house.

He went to work very deliberately. His 
wrath was at white heat. He could plan 
and calculate—and act when the time came. 
He saw at once that the front of the house 
was impregnable—four shuttered windows 
and a stout door would defy his resources. 
He must gain ingress from the back.

To the back he went once more, but before 
attempting to force his way in he, walked to 
the end of the grounds and looked over the 
fence. Broad green meadows stretched 
away from 'The Shrubbery.’ 
there, a long way off he could see white 
farm-houses. A curious look—not a
pleasant one—stole over Allen’s face as he 
saw what an isolated place the cottage was. 
'If he is there,’ he muttered, T shall have 
him to myself. We need^ not be afraid of 
interruption." Yet, he did not believe there 
was anyone in the house.

But another thought struck him. Digby 
Bourchier was out—he ceuld not bring him
self to say they were out. It was fine enough 
to tempt everyone out. &o one could stay 
in a hermetically-sealed abode. He would 
be back by and by in the gray of the evening 
and upon entering his house would find an 
unexpected visitor waiting for him. This 
supposition was probably correct. Allen 
felt glad to think he would meet him in the 
gray of evening not by broad day light like 
it was now—for it was scarcely six o’clock, 
and the sun had some way yet to sink.

Now to get into to the house. He began 
to wish for the assistence of an experienced 
housebreaker. He bad little doubt but he 
could find his way through that kitchen win
dow ; but could he do it noiselessly ! If he 
broke a pane of glass he would alarm the in
mates if there were any. e His object was to 
guard himself against this. He went once 
more into the back-yard, and closed the 
little door behind him. He was free from all 
chance of observation and interruption. 
Then he looked at the window and tried to 
thmk how a housebreaker would set to work.

He discovered an empty wine-case, which 
be placed under the window-ledge. Mount
ing this case, he found his head well abevtf 
tie middle of the window sash. He made 
no attempt to raise the sash, as through the 
the centre pane he could see that the hasp 
wfcl shut. If that centre pane were out of 
the way he could put his hand in and undo 
the fastening. Yes, he could get in easily 
enough. Let him trust his gloved hand 
through the glass and the thing was done.

But not without noise. There would be a 
crash of broken glass, which would give 
the alarm. He must find a better way th^n 
that one.

What mads him the more anxious to*pro
ceed quietly was the fact of this one window 
being so slightly guarded. Every other win
dow barred and bolted—this one, the very 
one a housebreaker woqld choose, left at his 
mercy. It made him think that after all 
someone w»a inside,or someone would return 
very soon. The truth, although Allen knew it 
not, was that George Mandera had no fear of 
an assaplt from the outside. His closed win
dows were only closed to keep in the prison
er he had caught, and to make the house ap
pear untenanted. As no one could see the 
kitchen window without entering the yard, 
h^ had not troubled about it, or had for
gotten it.

Allan took off his glove, and diew a dia
mond ring from his finger. 'Her gift on 
wedding day, ’ he said to himself. He could 
cut the glass with that, but still the pane 
must fall inside. Then a brilliant idea 
seized him.

GElNERAL BTTSEINSS. (Smral §u$itt№.It was all over! He had only one thing 
left in life to be thankful for ; he could take 
his revenge to the uttermost. Let him place 
his back to the wall opposite to that door, 
and one blow from his foot would send the 
flimsy obstacle flying, and Digby would be 
in his hands.

EARLE’S HOTEL,; '' NOTICE.SHERIFFS SALE.•Oui 70a tell me il there ie » piece seer 
beer celled The Shrubbery’?

Tee, dr ; about half a mile out of thé 
town. Keep straight along the road, and 
you’ll paaa it on the left hand.’

Allan noticed the traie.man eyed him 
eurioualy aa he .replied to his inquiry. 

•Who tires there Г he asked.
The eaddler laughed. 'If you don’t know, 

Pm «ire I don’t,’ he said with a meaning 
•mile. Allan frowned.

Tf I knew I should not ask yon. Kindly 
toll me.’

The little saddler saw he had boon taking 
a liberty, and hastened to stone for it.

•We none of ne exactly knowwho lire! 
there,’he said. •Someone who called her
ein Mrs. Montague lired there a few week» 
ago. hot ahe’a gone and the place has been 
•hut up since.’

*Ii it ihnt up now ?
That I can’t aay, air. I raw Mr. Mon

tague pern through the Tillage yesterday 
morning, and I haven’t aeon him paaa back 
again ; so ha may be there.’

•We none of us known exactly who Mr. 
Montague is,’ laid the saddler,

•Describe him to me-’
The eaddler did so, and Allen knew that 

Montague wae Digby Bourchier- The trades
man's manner told him peroiiely in what 
light The Shrubbey’ and iti late tenant 
ware looked upon by the В— folk; and 
Allen’, bl

Notice is hereby given, that application will lie 
m»de t>y the applicants he einalter named, to His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor in Council, for a 
grant betters Pavent under the provisions of “The 
New Brunswick Joint Stock Companies’ Letters 
Patent Ac»-* and Acte in amendment thereof, incor
porating the applicants, and such other (tereone an 
may hereafter become shareholders in the propo-ed 
Company, я bo-y corporate and politic, under the 
name and for the purposes hereinafter mention**!.

(1) The proposed corporate 1 
is “1’h- Chatham Elkctric Lia

(2) The objects for whi 
are—to enable the proposed cot 
purchase, lease or otherwise, and

Cor. Canal •& Centre Streets,To be aolil at Public Auction, on Thursday, 
the 17th day of December, next, in front 
of the Post Office, Chatham, between the 
h -urs of 12 o’clock noon end 5 o’clock 
All the right, title and interest of Henry 

A. Muirhead, in aud to the following lands 
and premises.

“All and singular that piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying aud being in the Parish 
of Chatham, aforesaid, and known as part of 
the “Blink Bonnie” property, formerly own
ed and occupied by the late George II. Rus
sell, deceased, which piece thereof is abutted 
and bounded as follows, to wit 
mencing on the west side of Brunswick 
Street or the Great Road leading from Chat
ham to Richibueto at the south-easterly 
angle of the piece of land sold by Thomas G. 
Ru sell to John Fallen, thence southerly 
along the westerly side of the said Great 
Road or Brunswick Street five hundred and 
seventy-two feet to the noith-easterly angle 
of the piece of land sold by Thomas G. Rus- 
se.Il to James Kerr, thence westerly along 
the northerly side of the land so sold to the 
said James Kerr to the easterly side line 
of the lands so sold to the said James Kerr 
to the easterly side l.ne of lands formerly 
owned by the heirs of the late Patrick Hen
derson, deceased, thence northerly on a line 
parallel with the westerly side of the said 
Great Road and along the easterly side of 
the said Heudeison Street five hundred and 
seventy-two feet or to the fcouth-weaterly 
angle of the said piece of land so sold by the 
said Thomas G. Russell ' to the said John 
Fallen, thence on a line at right angles with 
the said Great Road or Brunswick Street 
and along the said John Pollen’s southerly 
side line to the westerly side of the said 
Great Road or Bi uns wick Street being the 
place of beginning, containing four acres 
more or less and was conveyed to John Ellis 
by the said Thomas G. Russell by Indenture 
bearing date the twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1876, and by the said John Ellis to 
the said Henry A. Muirhead by deed bear
ing date the 28th day of April, A. D. 1876, 
as by reference thereto will more fully ap-

Ш [To be Continued ] NEAR BROADWAY,
ЛГВ'w YOR

-
5A Remarkable Case.—Mr. Walter Wheel

er, of the Washington Mills, Lawrence, 
Mass., for two years afflicted with varicose 
veins, accompanied by a troublesome, erupt
ion, was completely cured after taking only 
eight bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus

iness Men, Commercialof tlie Con
-ht Company.” 
orp.ration is sought 
>mp.«ny to acquire by 

to use and employ 
machinery, apparatus aud instruments and rights 
relating thereto, or any patents of invention of or af 
feeling the same, or any improvements thereof, tor 
the production and distribution »f Electricity for 
the purposes of light in the Town of Chatham and 
the places adjacent ihento.and to erect and main
tain necessary works in connection therewith, and to 

tire and hold sufficient :eal estate for the pur- 
, with such other privileges as are incident to 

of the objects and purposes above

upany
Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial m ap. 
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in

-

for Infante and Children. PRICES
General Nows and. Notes- his Hotel has been Newly and Hand 

somely Furnished and Decorated, 
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

ssenger Elevator, Railroad 
end Steamboat Ticket, 

Telegraph Office and 
Billiard Room

The Honse can l>e reached by Horse Cars 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient 
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island Rockïvwffc 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central PariT 
High Bridge, Green w..ed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Sfcrin’e Glen Island, Bartholdi statue 
“Liberty Enligntening the Wortd,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 gnests and 

building being four stories high, and’ with 
stairways, is considered the safest Hots

"Caetoria is ao well adapted to children that I Castor!» cures Colic, Constipation, 

Ш So. Oxford 84,, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WttIwt°injurious medication.

t Emollient means softening. This is tie 
action Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment has 
on swellings of all kinds on man or beast. 
Try it.

Mayor Lovitt of Yarmouth, N. S. died 
Wednesday with la grippe. He was worth* 
quarter of a million.

Pa

the attainment 
named.The Ckntaûb Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

(3) The office or chief place of business of the Com
pany is to be located at the Town of Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland.

(4) The amount of the capitol stock of the Com
pany is to be"1Twenty thousand dollars, Two thou
sand dollars and upwards of which is now actually 
subscribed.

(6) The said capital stock is to be divided into two 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars each.

(6) The following are the names, addresses and 
callings of the aoplicants:—

MacDougall Snowball, of Chatham, 
of Northumberland, Electrician;

Jabez^B.t Snowball, of Chatham aforesaid, Mer-

James D. B. F. Mackenzie, of Chatham aforesaid, 
Druggist;

William B. 8n 
conn tarn;

Oeorge^E Fisher, of Chatham aforesaid,
And the said MacDougallSsnowball v 
ball aud James D. B. F. Mackenzie are 
or Provisional Directors of the said Co

Dated this 18th day of November, 1891.
J. H. Barry, Solicitor for Applicants.

--

Here and
QodI Seeds Done. Miramichi FoundryTHE good deeds done by that unequalled 

I family liniment, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
during the thirty years it has been held in 
ever-increasing esteem by the public, would 
fill volumes. We cannot here enumerate all 
its good qualities, but that it can be relied 
on as a carp for croup, conghs, colds, sore 
throat and àU pains, goes without saying.

in the County numerous 
в the city

Branch Office, SETMOOb, BAKER 4 CO , mem 
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought aud «old furCash on manrins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGOMACHINE WORKS, lowball, of Chatham aforesaid, Ac* 

Account-ж
Jabez B. Suow- 

to be the first •Я" Sanitary and Pire àrrangements Perfect, "tea
Location the Most Healthy in the City. ^

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

CHATHAM, ZMZXR-AJVEIC "HI, TST- ZB-Malcolm Forbes of Boston, Mans., is 
alleged to have paid Senator Stanford $150- 
000 for the phenomenal trotter Aii- n, 8-year- 
old, record 2.105.

mpany.iled as he remembered he
his wife there. It could not be 

—it must be some horrible mistake.
'Do you think this Mr. Montague is there 

now?" he asked.
'Well—yes, I think so,’ said the saddler, 

with a canning smile on his face. ‘Oh, yes, 
I think so certainly. ’

‘Why?’ asked Allen setting his teeth. 
‘Well, you see an hoar after Mr. Montague 

went by yesterday, I was looking out at the 
door, and I saw a young woman pass—such 
a pretty creature she was, too/1 

The saddler shook his head in a way which 
spoke volumes. *

'What of that? asked ÀÜeO;4«el as he 
spoke his whole body tingling.

•She was a pretty creature I Well she 
hasn’t passed back again any more then Mr. 
Montague—-that’s all.’

All! It was mors than enough. His worst 
fears were confirmed. He conld not doubt 
but the young women who had excited 
his informant’s admiration and pity was hie 
own wife. She had gone yesterday to 'The 
Shrubbery. She had stayed there ever since. 
She wae there now—and her companion was 

' this Montague—this Digby Bourchier under 
a false name. It was all over! All but ven- 
genoe. He would take a mao’s vengence. 
life was nothing to him now. He would 
kill this villain, and then—never mind 'and 
then’: nothing mattered afterward.

He controlled his agitation. T want to 
see Mr. Montague,’ he said. Mow shall I 
know the house?’

. fwas Г STEAMSHIPS- 

TUGS, YACHTS,’!,': 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

і Built and Repared,

M&lleabI Iron,

Steam and WateroPipe 

Tee*, Elbows, Reducers,

m

NOTICE.A Prompt Result.Ü The Normandie,Dear Sirs,—Two years ago I was very ill 
with jaundice and tried many medicines 
which did me no g'ood until I wae advised to 
try В, В. B., when, after using half a bottle, 
I was effectually cured.

Charlotte Morton, Elphinstono Man.

mзUnion and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

Notice is hereby given, that application will be 
made by the applicants hereinafter named,for His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor In Council for a 
Grant of Letters Patent under the provisions of “Tlio 
New Brunswick Joint Stock Companies’ Letters Pat- 
ent Act,” and Acts in amendment thereof, incorpo
rating the applicants and such other persons as may 
hereafter become shareholders in the proposed Com- 
p ny a body corporate and politic under the name 
and for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.

(1) The proposed corporate name of the Co 
is—“Tn* Miramichi Telkphfokk Company ”

(2) The objects for which incorporation is sought 
are-to enable the proposed Company to erect and 
maintain Telephone lines throughout the Counties 
of Northumberland, Kent, Gloucester and Resti- 
gouebe in this Province, and to transmit by tele
phone messages from any point or points within the 
said Counties to any other point or pointe therein

ire, over the wires of the Company, and 
and maintain the necessary works in connect.on 
therewith, and to acquire and hold sufficient real 
estate for the purposes of the Company, with such 
or her privileges as are incident to the attainment of 
the objects and purposes above named.

(3) The office or chief place of business 
pany is to be located at the Town of • :faa 
County of Northumberland.

(4) The amount of the capital stock of the Com
pany is to be ten thousand dollars, two thousand 
dollars and upwards of which is now actually sub-

: BROADWAY <fc 88th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.
Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says 

‘ Every room is a place of security for its occu
py6’ 4Llthe . h0l2^ ie. absolutely FIRE-PROOF”
SU»m heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fire 
end burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EaRLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

. m Also, all that other piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in Chatham, afore
said, and abutted and bounded as follows, to 
wit :—Commencing on the westerly side line 
of lands conveyed to the said Henry A. 
Muirhead by John Ellis, at the south-easterly 
aogle of pasture lot number nine, formerly 
owned by Isaac Mathesvn, thence southerly 
along the westerly side line of said lands so 
conveyed to the said Henry A. Muirhead 
by thé said John Ellis and a continnation of 
such line seventy-one rods or to a proposed 
road to be laid out across the land formerly 
owned by the late Patrick Henderson, de
ceased, thence westerly along the northerly 
side of such intended cross-road eighteen 
rods and two feet or to the easterly side of a 
road fifty feet wide laid out along said Hen
derson lands from Wellington road to such 
intended cross-road and known as Henderson 
Street, thence northerly along the easterly 
side of said Henderson Street sixty-eight rods 
or to the southwest angle of lot number nine 
so formerly'bwned by the said Isaac Mathe- 
son, thence easterly along the southerly side 
line of said pasture lot number nine eighteen 
rods or to the place of beginning, compre
hending pasture lots numbers eight, seven, 
six. five, four, three, two and one and con
taining by estimation seven acres and seven- 
tenths of an acre more or les», and was con
veyed to William Muirhead by Thomas G. 
Russell by Indenture bearing date the twen
ty-third day of June, A. D. J 873 and by the 
said William Muirhead to the said Henry 
A. Muirhead by Indenture bearing date the 
seventeenth day of December, A. D. 1878, 
as by reference thereto will more fully ap
pear.

Also, all that other certain piece of land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Chatham, aforesaid, and abutted aud bound
ed as follows : On the westerly side of the 
Great Road leading from Chatham to Richi- 
bucto in the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid, 
being part of the Blink Bonnie property, 
formerly owned by the late George H. 
Russell, deceased, and is abutted and 
bounded as follows, to wit : com
mencing on the nothenjy side line 
of lands owned by James Kerr, at the dis
tance of one hundred and six feet ten inches, 
from the westerly side of the said Richibueto 
Road, thence westerly on a continuation of 
such line, eighty feet, thence northerly on » 
line at right angles with the said line, twelve 
feet, thence easterly on a line parallel with 
said line eighty feet, thence southerly on a 
line at right angles with the first mentioned 
line twelve feet, or to the place of beginning, 
being part of the lands and premises con
veyed to the. said James Kerr by Thomas G. 
Russell b) Indenture bearing date the eighth 
day of January, A. D. 1876 and by the said 
James Kerr to the said Henry A. Muirhead 
by deed bearing date the twenty-seventh 
day of April, A. D. 1876, as by reference 
thereto will more fully appear.

Also, all and singular that certain lot or 
parcel of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in Chatham, aforesaid, and de
scribed as follows, to wit : —Commencing at 
the south aide of a street thirty feet wide 
laid out through the said property on the 
plan thereof made by Timothy Crocker, 
Esquire, Deputy Surveyor, at its intersection 
with Johnston Street, thence north seventy- 
five degrees east or along the south side of 
said street as laid out >&з aforesaid, 
ninety feet or to the northwest corner of 
building lot number eight on the plan of the 
said property, thence south sixteen degrees 
east or along the westerly side line of said 
building lot number eight, fifty feet or to the 
northeast corner of building lot number two 
on said plan, thence south seventy-five de
grees west ninety feet or along the northerly 
side line of said lot number two to the east
erly side of said Johnstone Street and thence 
north sixteen degrees west fifty feet, or 
along the easterly side of said Johnstone 
Street to the south side of said Street so laid 
out as aforesaid, and being the place of be
ginning.

Also, all that other piece or parcel of 
land being part of said Johnstone property 
described as follows, to wit Commencing 
on the south side of said street so laid out as 
aforesaid, at the northeaft corner of build
ing lot number eight on the said plan, 
thence south sixteen degrees east, along the 
easterly side line ot said lot number eight 
fifty feet, thence north seventy-five degrees 
east to the west side of what was formerly a 
tannery, thence north seventeen degrees 
thirty minutes west thirty-seven feet or 
along the west side of the said tannery or to 
the northwest corner thereof, thence north 
seventy.two degrees thirty minutes east or 
along tha north side of said tannery twenty- 
eight feet to the westerly side line of proper
ty formerly owned by Mrs. Jane Townley, 
thence north twenty-seveti degrees west or 
along the last mentioned line to the south 
side of the said street so laid out as aforesaid 
and thence south seventy-five degrees west 
forty-six feet or along the south side of said 
street to the northeast corner ef said lot No. 
8, being the place of beginning, which said 
two pieces of land last above described are 
known on said plan as building lots num
bers two and seven, respectively, and were 
conveyed by Lemuel J. Tweedie, Esquire, to 
the said Henry A. Muirhead by Indenture 
bearing date the twentieth daj* of October, 
A. D. 1874, together with all the houses, 
outhouses, barns, buildings, fences, improve
ments, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said several pieces or parcels of lands and 
premises, belonging or in anywise appertain
ing.

Also, all other the lands and tenements, 
hereditaments and premises the said 
Uénry A. Muirhead, whatsoever and where
soever situate in the County of Northumber
land; The same having been seized by me 
under and by virtue of several executions 
issued out ot the Supreme and County 
Courts against the said Henry A. Muirhead.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 31et day of 
August, A. D. 1891.

1 General Iron and Brass founders, Mill and Steamboat Builders.

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Edward Handcock, charged with the щиг- 
er of bis daughter Sophia at Fairbank,Ont.has 
been acquitted. How the unfortunate girl 
came to her death is still a mystery.' POND’S WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED ADAMS HOUSE,Coming Events. ESTIMATES FURNISHED-
for hi

Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 
hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the 
chest, etc. Arrest its progress at once by 
taking Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which 
never fails to cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, etc., and even in confirmed con
sumption affords great relief.

WM. MUIRHEAD ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

Proprietor.

- Miramichi Advance.
of the Cpm- 
tham, An the This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 

throughout and every possible arrangement is 
•nade to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises; ..

TEAMS will be in attendance 
ale of all trains.

scribed.
(5) The said capital stock is to be divided into 

hundred shares of one hundred dollars »^-»i
(6) The following are the names, addresses and 

callings of the applicants:—
James D. B. F MacKeosie. af Chatham 

County of Northumberland , Druggist; MacDougall 
Snowball, of Chatham aforesaid, Electrician; Jabez 
B. snowball, of Chatham aforesaid, Merchan 
Frauds K. Winslow, of Chatham, aforesaid. Banker; 
and Scott Fairley, of Blacaville, in the County of 
Northumberland, Lumber Merchant And the sud 
Jauiee D. p. F. Mackenzie, MacDougall Snowball, 
and Jabez В Snow bail, are to be the first or P10- 
visionai Directors of the said Company.

Dated this 18th day of November, A. D. 1891.
J. H. Barry, Solicitor for Applicants.

on the arriv-
-‘0Notwithstanding the hard times that have 

prevailed in Italy, and especially in Rome, 
the authority* state officially that the popu
lation of Rome increased during 1891 by 
nearly 20,000. The city contains about 
430,000 people.

A Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the title given to Scott's Emvl- 

of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of
nutritious properties, but __
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00

The Sheffield Telegraph states that Mr. 
Gladstone received £10,000 from the Sun
light Soap Company for his mention of their 
soap in a recent speech, and adds that he has 
given it to the Central Liberal Organization.

To preserve a youthful appearance as long 
as possible, it is indispensable that the hair 
should retain its natural color and fullness. 
There is no preparation so effective as Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. It prevents baldness, and keeps 
the scalp clean, cool, and healthy.

The Paix says King Humbert has made 
overtures to the Pope offering to compromise 
the questions at issue between the state and 
the Л atican. The terms offered by King Hair. - 
bert, while maintaining the rights of the 
crown, are fully satisfactory to the Vatican. 
The paper adds that the Pope is much pleased 
that the ice has been broken, and that im
portant results will probably follow.

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon its GOOD STABLING, &c.

. THOMAS FLANAGAN,
ProprietorSeventeenth Year of Publication !:Ж:

Ш : REVERE HOUSE.The publisher made an important change in the terms on which the 
paper isfumished to Subscribers. These include

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hole',, kept by Mrs. Grogan
1st. Strict adherence to the sys

tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

ш
its owe 

creates anHe drew out a half a sovereign, which, the 
saddler being in a very humble way of trade 
very thankfully accepted.

•Yen can’t miss it sir ; it’s the only house 
after yon get clear of the town on the left 
hand side. Yon can’t see it from the road, 
but you can eee the palings round the gar
den.’

Allen left the shop and walked as fast as 
he could in the direction of 'The Shrubbery.’ 

\Не would have ran at his top speed, but he 
did not want to attract the attention of the 
villagers. He wae soon at the fence which 
surrounded the garden of the cottage. He 

/ glanced up and down the road and seeing no 
one, placed hie hands on the top of the pal
ings drew himself ap and looked over. He 

none the wiser for so doing, as a thick 
hedge hid everything inside from his sight- 
He dropped back on the road, and walked on 
until he came to the gate through which 
Frances passed the day before. It 
was a strong rustic gate, through the crevices 
of which he could peer and see a winding 
path with shrubs on each side. The gate was 
locked, and he could see no sighs of a bell or 
other means of asking for admission ; not 
that he would have used them had they been 
there. Hie object was to enter the house un
seen and uninspected. There was no one in* 
sight, so, placing his foot on one of the cross 
bars of the rustic gate, in a moment he was 
inside the fence.

S Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be providedI' withSHERIFF’S SALE. Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

Гро he sold at 
JL 3rd day of M

Public Aucti 
rd day of March, next,

Office, in Chatham, tetween 
and 5 o’clock p. m.

All the 
in and 
in the 
New Brun

All that piece or parcel of land situate, lring 
being in the Parish of Hardwick in the County 
Province aforesaid, bounded 
erly side by land owned by 
the lower side by lands 
Willistoo and 
of Ba
the 1 and and preml 
fiolm Taylor, or inte 
lor. by D 
1886 and

- don on Thursday the 
in front of the 

the hours

right, title and interest of Malcolm Taylor 
to all those several pieces or parcels of land 
County of Nothumberland and Province of 

в wick, abuted and bounded as follows,

Poet 
12 noon,

p-

One Dollar a Year ! Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

viz

r wIt is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

------------------------o------------------------
I have made special arrangements with the

on the uppe 
John Williston and on 

de by lands owned by William W. 
iiston ana being in straight lines from the Shore 
lay du Vin Bay, back to the Highway Road, being 
land and premises conveyed to the said Mal- 

or intended so to be by Alexander Tay- 
dated the 20th day of March, A.' D. 

1M60 ana so described.
Also, al! that other piece or parcel of Und situate 

lying and being iu the said Parish of Hardwick, id 
the County and Province aforesaid, bounded on the 
upper or westerly side by land owned and occupied 
by John G. Williston and on the lower side by land 
owned by William W. Williston.. and being in 
straight lines from the Highway Road, back (or 
southerly) to the base laud, aud being the Janas 
conveyed to the said Malcolm Taylor by James 
Taylor, or intended so to.be, by Deed dated the 
20th day of March, A. D. 1886. being the lands and 
premises on which the said Malcolm Taylor lately

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of North umber- 
land County Court at the suit of Robert Taylor 
against the said Maleolm Taylor. ■

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 
A. D. 1891.

О Ш ДТНАМ. 

LARGEST HOTEL JN CHATHAM. 

Every attentioa paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town, 
і tabling a$d Stable Attendance first rate.WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN

n • WM. JOHNSTON,t:
Pkopriktor

FAMILY HEARLD AND WEEKLY STAROut came his knife, snd with it he ripped 
np the side of his thick dog-вкіп glove ; then 
from it he out as large a piece of leather as 
possible. This he threw into a half-filled 
water-butt standing near him, and for a 
minute or two let it soak. He searched in 

>t and found a piece of string, the 
end of which he fastened to the centre of the 
sodden leather. Every schoolboy knows the 

^oy, and knows how heavy a stone it wi 1 
raise if properly applied. Allan spread it 
out over the pane of glass, pressed all air 
from under it, saw that it adhered firmly, 
then, holding the string in his left bind, 
went to work with the diamond. . -

It is not easy for an unskilled hand to cut 
glue with a diamond ring, but, after a few 
attempts, one of the edges of a facet caught 
properly, and Allan contrived to make a 
long scratch, enclosing an irregular oval 
round the piece of leather. Replacing his 
ring on his finger, he struck the glass smart
ly ; the piece fell at once, and to bis delight 
remained dangling by the string, which he 
now held very short in his left hand. It was 
true it jarred a little against the pane below, 
but only for a second, and the noise it made 
was not great. He pulled it up and drew it 
through the aperture ; then swiftly, but 
noiselessly, put back the catch of the win
dow. The road was clear.

The sash went up easily ; he stepped over 
the window-sill, and stood in the little dirty 
kitchen^. He was without weapon of any 
kind ; bat he wanted none. He was a tall, 
powerful man, and was confident that as soon 
as his enemy was in his grip weapons might 
be dispensed with. He was lightly clad, 
with nothing to interfere with the free play 
of his musclar arms.

Yet he paused for a second. Conld he, 
this man who hàd stolen into another’s house, 
who was ready and eager to proceed to an 
extremity, could he be the Allen Bonchier 
who rose this moaning with every joy in life 
his own ? He had lived through years since 
then. No, he was not the same man ; it 
may be he would never again be bis former 
self. However, that mattered little at the 
present moment. Now to work.

PIANOS.of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the

Tf 1892. The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
16th November. Emerson Piane, the beet and cheapest in the 

States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
Instrument to ав$ requiring one.

A. W: S. 8MYTHE.“ADVANCE” JOHN 8HIRREFF,his
Sheriff.NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

1
FOR THE тосиезт: :br at J. N. Gardner & Co.He walked rapidly along the winding path 

until it emerged from the shrubs end led np 
і to the hones door. Then he paused to re

connoitre, and, же he raw the cottage, ж 
1 feeling of joy came over him. Ніж fears 

ground!
sorted. The whole garden around it uncared 
for and foil of weed., the gnu. on the lawn 
untrimmed, and every window in the honse 
with shutters up. It wae plain that no 
one was about. He felt so relieved at the 
evidence of emptyneea that ho had time to 
wonder who had bruit ao email a house on 10 
large a plot of ground. It wkv6n 
Story cottage—a small villa, containing at 
the most nx rooms, He walked np to the 
front door and noticed that there waa no 
knocker and that the bell-handle had been 
removed from its socket. The honse might 
have been on tenanted for months. However, 
to make rare, he went round to the back ; 
every window there wae shuttered and closed 
He looked at the chimneys—not a sign of 

came from either. He poshed open a 
door, which led into s small paved 

yard with office» around it, From this yard 
he was able to look through a window which 
had no shutters np—the kitchen window 
—end see the tireless grate, the dock which 
wee not going, and other evidence of non- 
oconpetion. Wherever Frances might be, 
•he wae not here. If she came to B— to 
meet Digby The Shrubbery’ was not their 
destination. He must cow retrace hit steps, 
and—degrading task—inquire if others 'had 
seen the lady whose personal appearance so 
favorably impressed the village saddler.

He did not even knock at the door. Be
yond a doubt the house was empty. Besides, 
he had no intention of knocking at doors if it 
oonld be avoided. So, little gueasing he wae 
within a few yards of ths wife he sought, he 
returned to the path through the ebrnbe in
tending to leave the precincts at once.

He waa in a mood more suitable for notic. 
ing trivial things. He reached the spot 
where Digby asked Frances to wait while he 
gave notice of her coming, when e dark 
object on the side of the path caught his 
eye. Raising it, he found it waa a thick 
veil such a one as Joeephine told him she 
netieed in his wife’s hand when she left the 
honse. In her anxiety to obey her 
doctor’s command, to come quick least the 
door should be closed against them, Frances 
had 1st it falL She had either not noticed 
the lose, or had not ventnied to delay in 
order to recover a thing of such trifling im
portance.

Allen looked at the veil, and all hope that 
it was not hia wife who had pasted through 
B— wae at an end. He knew the veil well; it 
waa one he had bought by her instructions 
in America. He remembered choosing it-the 
thickest and most concealing that could be ob
tained. He remembered laughing at the way 
in which it oompletly hid Frances’s features. 
It was so dark and thick that it almost de
feated its on ends ef freeing the wearer 
from 'earing reoogmieon and oberssrvation, 
by attracting cariosity. He knew it too well!

She had been to that house. Was she 
there now ! Could it be possible that the 
okawd shatter, end general uninhabited ap- 
pearanoa of the place was nothing bat » 
pariai a pian to evade pursuit. He hated 
himself for the suspicion, but determined he

Residence to Rent.New York V&ekly Herald, One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year!
————o-----------------------------

Wholesale Commission Dealers in
The Best and Chirapest Family Journal 

Unitsd Statbs. The twoetorey dwelling and premises with barn 
Ac. situated on St John street, lately occup ed by 
Miss Perley, is offered to rent. Possession given im
mediately. Apply to D. G. Smith, Ch

MRS. SARAH DESMOND,
Newcastle, NB.

Fresh Fish. Lobsters,
Gauntry Produce &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,

I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.the house was absolutely de* utbam, or

With the most perfect news gathering machinery 
Î^Htabî*1 ГГГ%Пи ІП every 8ection of the* 
lay beferemite readers the latest tatdVgenwand^mt 
entertaining news from every citj and country in the

BOSTON, MASS.
For Sale or To Let. REEER ТО-

й K. F. Bums & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven,. B.

Ttie reputet.on for freedom and independence 
lich it has acquired during the many years of its 

prosperous career will be maintoined
wh ■

^ The ^DwelHng House and premises situ
present occupied by F. R. Morrison, Eeq?

-----TO LET.------
The Dwelling House and premises; situate on 3t 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, at present occupied bv H. S. Miller, Eau 

Foi terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

-,

ly a one DURING THE YEAR 1892.

Special Features for the Year MACKENZIE’S

MEDICAL HALL.o vORIGINAL ARTICLES ON PRACTICAL FARMING <t GARDENING 
PROGRESS IN SCIENCE, W9M Ui’8 WORK.

SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES BY THE BRtiT AÜTIIORg. 
LITERATURE AND ART. WIT AND HUMOR.

NEWS FOR VETERANS, & INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it ha.s catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of mattei -, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891.

: я
FRESH THIS WEEK :TO LET.E?

The stamp of Purity and Truth 
and News will be strictly maintained.

in Ideas, Stories
smo>:e
little K. Da C.( The dwelling house end premises owned by 

Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate on St. John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stotbarf. Possetsion given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

James Gordon Bonnet,
NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, 

NEW YORK CITY.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
SCOTT'S AND ESTEY’S EMULSION, 

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,
SHILO’S CONSUMPTION CURE,

WILD CHERRY COUGH SYRUP
(WARRANTED.)

k

D. G. SMITH, Publisher. L. J. TWEEDIE.-
’ Barrister-at Law.

Chatham, 30th August,. 18913t

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Chatham FoundryDo not fail to Subscribe now for the LONDON HOUSE. ANew York Weekly Herald. M.o: .t: nr.
Wholesale and Retail.BSTABLISHED 1852. 4SYRUP OF FIGS, 

FRESH DULCE.
Co. Accts. Si Parish Returns. Iran and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 

Railways, "etc. stoves, Iron I tailings, Plough and general 
Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 

Made and Repaired with quick despatch. *
ЩГ Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

In store, the following reliable Brands of Flourfèn

“Neva."АИ persons having claims againt the County, aatf 
all Parish and County Officers required to orâe 
returns to the County Councd, are hereby req 
to^render the same duly attested forthwith

Dated, Newcastle, 14th December, 1891.. '
8AM. THOMPSON. Secty. Тгешц, 

Co. Northumberland.

“Daily Bread”
and “Empress.”

Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

He passed noiselessly over the flagged 
floor, and found the door was not locked 
but upon opening it he ssw that another 
door, one of green baize, at right angles to 
the kitchen door barred his passage. It was 
locked or bolted.

Chatham, N. B.. Nov. 22nd 1891.

DON’T MISS IT.T. P. GILLESPIE, Proprietor,
Л new ana attractive publi-atiôn containing many 

useful, interesting and instructive features bas just 
been issued bv T. Milbura Sl Co„ of Toronto, under 
the title of the Burdock Blood Bitters Al
manac for 1891. It is now in the hands of drug
gists and merchants for free distribution 8iid^g| 
would ad use our retders to secure a copy before the 

exhausted.

4
For a moment he thought 

his exertions had been useless, but upon ex
amining he found that the wood work under

I am selling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 
articles away below cost

SOMETHING NEWST. JOHN SUN.
The Weekly Sun,

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

the baize was a skeleton-frame, covered on 
each side with the thick woolen material. 
His penkinife was called into requisition. 
A long slit was soon made, through which he 
put bis hand and felt a bolt. Very quietly 
and cautiously he drew it back—it was the 
only fastening; the door opened noiselessly, 
and he looked into a passage with doors on 
each side—a passage which he knew lad to 
the front door.

upply isLESSIVE PHENIX
(the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.) TIN SHOP.1891-1892.№ JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff. Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for meule.)

farinose in віь. bags @ 25c.

ENLARGED TO 12 PAGES,

«-ЧХ and irr.R THURSD AY DEC, I7‘h. until further notice, train, will run on the above 
L/ Railway, daily (Sundays’ excepteo) as lollops:

Connecting with I C. R. Trains.
G-OING NORTH.

LOCAL TIMS TABLS.
No 9 Exprbss. No. 7 Mixed. 

9 10 p. m. 2 30 p.m. 
.40 “ з oo “

10.00 
10.25

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. The above Sale is postponed to Thursday, 
the 28th day of January, next, then to take 
place in front of the Post Office, Chatham, 
between the hours of 12 noon and five 
o’clock p. m., as above named.

Dated Newcastle, this 17th aay Decem
ber, A. D., 1891.

As l have now on 
issortment of goods tli

hand * larger and better 
an eve r before, comprisinR- HOCKEN-The best Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 

Provinces. Between Chatham anl Frelerleton.
For Chatham. 

(read up) Japanned, Stamped
иЯШГОї

Plain Tinware

For F’ton.
Latest Market Reports, Illustrated Sir itches, for 

boys and girls, Shipping News, Serial fjtify. Tal- 
mage’s Sermon, The Farm. The К» maehold. 

Scientific Miscellany, do.

(read down)
7.20 а ш...............Chatham............ar. 6.00 p. m.

Chatham Junction ....5 32 p. m.
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ "
Arrive Chatham, H. MARQUIS,üHe closed the beiae door behind him, in

tending to etrike-a match and pursue hie in
vestigations. >He could hear nothing ; but 
hie first impression waa the place reeked of 
cigar smoke. But it was clear there was no 
living creature in the house.

The moment he closed the door he was in 
darkness—no not absolute darkness. Allen 
staggered, leaned for a moment against 
the wall, while a dreadful dryness seemed to 
raise in hie throat He throbbed, and hia 
fingers involuntarily opened and closed, for, 
from hie right hand,' stealing through the 
ore vice between the door and the door-peat, 
was a long, thin ray of light ; and aa he 
strove to recover himself he heard voicee—the 
voice of a man and the voice of a women—in 
the room from which the light came.

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.8 55 в. m.............  Bleckville .............4.25 p. m.

3.05 p. m.
11.20 а. ш...............  Boies town.............2 00 p. m.

Cross Creek

4.00 “ I(Leading Maritime Farmers eon tribe to its Agri
cultural Department

The Weekly Sun gives all the №f 3 of the world 
gySSND FOR 8 AMPLI Co FT-

Doaktown10 30 a. m. THSrS3VŒTŒ3G-OITTG- SOUTH.
LOCAL ТІМЖ TABLE.

No. 3 Exfrus. No. 5 Mixsd. 
8-М am. 10.56 a. m.

W 11.25 "
4.10 * / . Ц.40 "

12.10 p.m

Oranges, Lemons and Grapes
and a large assortment of

CONFECTIONERY.
PURE GOLD FLAVOURING EX-

TRACPEAcj?ADL^,CESA
---------- ALSO----------

Raisins and Cur rente, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

------- AND А ЯІСЄ LINE OF-------

Gift Cups and Saucers and Mugs,
All of which I will Mil at

% ,12.40 p. m.
.... Marysville..............11.17a.m.

.11.06 a. m.

would invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, I 
el ling below former prices for cash.

Alim12.40 p. in.
2.05 p. m.
2.17 p. m. 

ar 2.20 p.m............. Fredericton

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n.Arrive,

" " Leave,
Arrive, 4 40 8Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.4.00

The Daily Sun. ..11.00a. m. The Peerless CreamerChatham
----- DEALER IN-----

McNamee’e, Ludlow, Aetle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, 
Covered 'Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.,

Passengers with through tickets to points on the I. C. R. can go in to Chatham and return to meet next 
train free of charge. ^

Only Elgut Page Pay ar In Battarn 
Canada. ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OTL STOVE
Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings. -

WAi%: ^In the quantity and reliabfiity of its
It gives all the news of the day, general as well as 

Joc&J. It* special telegrao aa and correspondence 
are a marked feature.

Established In 1878

news THE work and repairing of all kinds In the tiiware 
done with neatness and despatch.

Canada House, Water Street

New
line II-—-Also a nice selection «1 ——

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
Shop next door to 

Chatham, N. B.
Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Saturday nights.
The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if aignaled.

made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
C.'P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the? upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
for St John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock; Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmunds ton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Greek with Stage for Stanley.

All freight for transportation over this load, If above Fourth (4th) (Лає, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage or other chargr.

Special attention given to Shipment of Fish.

.nd popularity «ch Ah“ mCreUed ■“ 
Advertising Rates fomisbed on application.
Тнж Daily Sex 2 cents per copy, #5.00 per year.

with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining 
chereby do

TO FARMERS ,
of which can be taken out for 

Ing away with th removing jit nine or 
the trouble with other stores. 1■ Annan.: ALFRED MARKHAM,

Daily à Wbiklt Suit, 
8t. Johv, N. В

-TOT. .■■I*, • quantity of pure ground bones, freeh 
from the Chatham Bone Mill. To be sold cheap 
to encourage farming, apply to,REDÜOBm ЗРЗЗХОИв

ALEX, mckinnon.
children Cry foi Pitcher’* Caetorla. _ A. 0. McLesw.1 J. B. SNOWBALL, Manager. і. а вмотали.V .
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